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Preface 

The statue of wcmen is a pointer to tmderst.ani any 

society. WCDen' s p<:il.itical pa.rticl.pation is a deciding 

factor that in turn determ:ire s the status of wanen in 

society. The proposed study offers 

role of wanen in p<:il.1tics in the 

an analysis of the 

Sovi. et Union. Soviet 

Union is the first country which tock constitutional 

measures for gender equality. But the limitations of actual 

gains in this field are more clear in the sphere of 

palitics than elsewh:!re, especially in the higher echelons 

of power. 

The emancipation of wanon was one of the impart.ant 

aims of tbe Great October Revolution of 1917. After the 

revolution the 

in this regard. 

question remains 

Soviet 8UthOri ties had taken many steps 

But despite all efforts the women's 

basically unresolved. 

The official ideology of the Soviet lhion (Marxi sn-

Leninism) is strictly against gender discrl.m.ination and 

women • s oppression. According to Mar.xi st theory, the social 

progress can be precisely measured by tM social status 
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of thEir !air sex. Because of this official state ideolo

gy being favourable to wanen and the cmetitutional measu

res ~opted by too USSR for the emancipation of wanen, the 

present study, which looks into the political participation 

of Soviet women beCC~Dee all the more important when 

ccnpared to a study of wanen' s repreeentaticn in other 

political systane. Especial~, Lenin, Krushchev and Gorbachev 

todc special initiatives to brl.ng women into politics of 

power. Urrler Perestroika programne of Gorbachev the wanen' s 

question has got an important place arrl Gorbachev is part

icularly interested in solving all the prd>lems of W<JD.en 

- familial, ecooanic, social, political etc. He is also 

interested in bringing wcmEI'l into big pQlitics arrl he 

started taking steps in this regard. 

In this study many important questions have to be 

answered. Is 1 t possible !'or Gorbachev to draw more 

waoon into positions of political power'? Does the election 

of women to the top party poeiticns of authority or 

government power effect real change? Could the programnee 

of Gorbachev change the political poeitim of wanm? What 

is tcxiay the relevance of Lenin's idea that without the 

canplete equality of 'WCID8l1 there can be no genuine 

sociall m? 
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The first chapter intr<xiuce s the Marxist approach on 

wanen' s question. It discusses mainly the ideas of Marx, 

Engels and Lerdn and other Marxists. '!his Marxist approach 

Cll waDen • s questi <11 be canes an important element here, 

because in Soviet lilioo every policy is based on the of

ficial ideology of Marxism-Leninism. 

Aft.er presenting a general Marxist perception on the 

wanen • s quest.ioo in the first. chapter, the position of 

wanen in Soviet politics will be discussed in a histori

cal manner in the seccnd chapter. It would also search 

for the reasons behini the poor representatiat of women 

in big polities. W<lllm • s position in the family and their 

exclusi. ve role of household work are also looked into. 

The third chapter discusses the emergence of Perestro

ika and its ideology regarding the role of 'Wallen in 

politics. It also discusses what Gorbachev mentiooed in 

the 27th Congress regarding women and ·the significance of 

his reference to women's organisations. The fourth chapter 

deals in detail the impact of Perestroika on the poll tical 

positims or wanen in order to gauge the statue of Soviet 

wanEI'l. The changes until the 28th C~ress of the CFSU 

are analysed in this chapter. 
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The concluaim provides a canparati ve search into the 

pre-Perestroika and Perestroika periods. It also SWDe up 

an appreciation of Gorbacb:lv' s steps to alleviate the pr<>--

blems or Soviet women. The conclusim alao assessee the 

failure of WOJOOn • e poll. tical parti c1.patim in Soviet Union 

in proiucing enough wc.men leaders. 

I would like to express my sincere thanks to my 

supervisor, Dr. Tulsiram, for his encouragement, able 

guidance and the friendly co-operation that great~ helped 

me in ca~~plet.ing 1JJ3 dissertatim. 

I am also grateful to Dr. Devender Kaushik who encouraged 

E by gi v1ng some necessary materials and suggestions for the 

study. I express my in:iebtedness to the whole faculty 
1 

unier Prof. Zafar Imam for its leniency in granting me the 

medical leave without which I could not have technically 

continued my research. 

I an grateful to Sugathan, Thangavelu, P.D. Singh, Bala, 

Chandra Bhan and Shaji for the help I got in many ways for the 

cQDpletion of this dissertation. 

16. 07. 1991 
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Chapter One 

Marxist Approach to Wanen • a Question 

The oppression of the female sex is an age old and 

<ngoing phenanenon. The pre-revolutionary Russia was not an 

exception to this k:i.M. of oppression. After the October 

Revolution, conscious and continuous efforts were made in 

Soviet Union to alleviate the problEIIls of wanen. still 

there were ups and dorms in this process. And nor can 

we sa:y today that the Soviet wanen fonn an emancipated 

section. Our study is necessitated by this fact. In the 

present et~y we are taking up only one of the prcblem 

areas, i.e., the political participation of Soviet wanen. 

A discussion of the Marxist approach to the women's quest

ion is a must while studying the Soviet wanen 1 s political 

participation because ,Marxism-Leninism rana:ined the official 

ideology of the Soviet Union. 

While looking for a general Harxist approach to wanen 1 e 

question, we fini that differences exist ancng the theoreti

cians ani practioners alike w the issues of the origin, 

nature and solution of wom€11 1 s oppression. Rather than 

developing a detailed discussion of the differences, we 

would try here to discu~s and integrate the views of 
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Marx, Engels, Lenin and others in order to cane to a 

gmeral description of the Harxi.st approach to the wanen' s 

question. In this pursuit, first 1 an espousal of what 

Marx, .Engels and Lenin have to say on wanen 1 s question will 

be g1. ven, based mainly on their works; arrl secorrll.y, it 

will be argued that the bourgeois feminist view that 

Marxisn does not give importance to too factor of patri.a-

rchy in unierstanding the wanen• s oppression is unfourxle:i. 

We fiDi that the main thrust 
1 

of the Marxian theory 

regarding the origin of the oppression of wan.en is that 

the subjugation of vanen developei ally after the econanic 

surplus began to emerge, private prcperty was accumulated 

ani classes arrl state began to originate. Fred erich 

Engels could evolve a Marxist theoretical framework to the 

origin of women• s cppression with the publication of l:rl.s 

well-known book The Origin of the Family, Private Property 

and the St.ate in 1884. 

Marx arrl Engels were very much ccncemed about the 

oppression of women in the then society. Impressed by 

the writings of Charles Fourier, ooce Marx quoted him: 

The transformation of 
be determined by the 
wanen toward liberty 1 

a historical era can always 
coOOition of the progress of 
because it is here, in the 

1. The terms 'Marxian 1 and 'Marxist 1 are used synonymoos
l.y throughout this chapter. 
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relation of lrGllEil to men, the weak to the strcng, 
that the victozy of hunan nature over brutality 
appears moat evidEI'lt. The degree of the fe:nale 
emancipation is the natural measure of general 
emancipatim. 

The humiliation of female sex is an essential 
characteristic of civilisation as well as barbarian, 
a1ly with the ·difference that d.vilised order 
raises every vice which barabrisn practices in a 
simple manner to a formation of existence that is 
cauposite, anbiguous, . deceptive and hypocritical. 
Nobody is hit mere prfoundly than the man by 
being condemned to keep wanen in slavery. 2 

While agreeing with Fourier, Marx., and 11llgels had to 

say in additim that the existence of capitalist system 

formed the prime cause of the inequality and q:>preasion of 

wanen. They identified arrl ana.l,ysed the social and econo-

mic bases of inequality and q>pression of wanen. They link-

ed this with the class division and class oppression in 

society in general. In a capitalist society, where class 

division is exis1;.ing, the process of pro:iuction and reprodu-

ctioo are interrelated. So the nature of the unit of 

2. Alfred G • Meyer, rt-1arx1. sn ani Wan en 1 s ~1ovEment " 1 Do rot cy 
Atkinson, et al., eds., Wanen in Russia ( Sussex: The 
Harvester Press, 1978), P• 86. Also see, Jonathan 
Beecher and Richard Bienvenu, eds., The UtC)?ian Vision 
of Charles Fourier (Boston, 1971), pp. 195-6. 
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repr<Xiuction in this society, i.e., the family, gets trans-

fonned according to the changes in the process of pr<Xiuc-

tion and the relations of production. Thus, here, the 

interrelation between the class struggle and the struggle 

against the oppressicn of wanen was pl"q)erly identified. 

In Capital, Marx made occasional references to the 

miseries of wanen workers. In their analysis of capitalism 

Harx and Engels argued that where capitalism exists men 

will retain their privileges over wanen. Even where poll-

tical liberty exists, since workers are in conditions of 

poverty and wage slave:cy, women will be in a position of 

double slavery. l-i:arx wrote in Capital about the plight of 

women, that "in the in:i,ustries girls and wanen work through 

the night with the males 11 • 
3 Arrl 1tthese fanales employed with 

men hardly distinguished fran them in their dress, and 

begrimed with dirt and snoke, are exposed to the det.erio-

ratim of character arising fran on the loss of self-

respect, which can haroly fail to follow fran their un-

feminine 4 occupation." 

J. Karl Marx, C~tal, Vol. I (t-ioscow: Progress Publishers, 
19'77), P• 246. 

4. Ibid. 
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Mar.< and Engels see family as the first place of the 

~pression of wcmen. In the Manifesto of the Communist 

Party, they wrcte: 

The boorgeois 
of prcxiuction. 
production are 
naturally can 
that the lot 
wise fall to 

sees in his wife a mere instrument 
He hears that the instrument of 
to be exploited in camnQ'l, an:i 

cane to no other conclusion than 
of being canmQ'l to all will like
the wanen. 

He has not even a suspicion that the real 
point aimed at is to do away "With the status 
of wanen as were instrument of prcxl uction. 5 

Harx acknowltrlges that the distribution of labour ani its 

pr<Xiucts is unequal within the fanily because the man has 

control over the wanan and children, and can do what he 

wishes with their laboor and reprcxiuctive power. Regarding 

the imposition of labour role 14arx wrote· in German Ideology: 

The division of labour offers us the first 
example for the fact that man 1 s own act 
becanes an alien power ~posed to him as 
long as man remains in natural society, that 
is, as long· as a split exists between the 
particular ani the camnQ'l interest, and as 
la1g as the activity is not voluntarily, 
but naturally divided. For as soon as labour 

5. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Manifesto of the 
Caumuni.st Party ( Moscow: Progress Publishers, 1978), 
p. 70. 
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is distributoo, each person has a particular, 
exclusive area of activity which is iJ!tposed oo. 
him and fran which he cannot escape. 6 

Wanen were also forced to bear the br\mt of such an 

alien imposition of role. They got. the household jobs of 

coadng, child rearing and housekeeping at hane, and, the 

eo-called feminine jobs outdoor. Fllgels traced the roots 

of this unequal division of· labour in· his classic work a1 

the origin of family, private prq>erty and the state. 7 

Based oo the argunents made by !-~organ, Engels fonnula-

ted this theory \olhich traces the origin of wanen 1 s q>pres-

sion in the ecanani c system. Morgan argued that in early 

human societies wanen were not OpPressed and these societ-

ies were classless in which men eJXi l«>>llen contributed equal-

ly to the social production. D'lgels traced the hietorical 

roots of wanen 1 s inequality to the patriarchal character of 

the family. According to him, through patriarchal family, 

6. Karl Marx and Frederick Fllgels, 11The German Ideology", in 
lloyd D. Easton and Kurt H. Guddat., eds., Writings of the 
Young Marx en PhilOe()plv and SOciety (Garden City: Double
day, 1967), P• 424. 

7. l!hgels has based his book The Orig.tn of the Family, Private 
Property a..OO the State an the assertions of the 
Junerican anthropologist Lewis Henry Morgan. Engels could 
fini that Horgan 1 s book AJ1cient Society contained his and 
Marx's materialist view of history and analysis of primitive 
society. Thus Ellgels took up a serirus detailed study 
picking up the points left by Harx by way of a synopsis and 
critical notes m Horean 1 s bod;:. 
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men could perpetuate their daninance over wanen by way of 

their possession of private prq:>erty • 

.l!hgels argued that before private prq:>erty came into 

being the wealth was 0\-ned by the gens which were mat-

riarchal. According to this gentile systan, the inheritance8 

of property was thrcugh the mother's OW'l blooo . relatives, 

and children could not inherit fran father as he was fran 

another gen. Even in the case of the death of father, 

the property was not inherited by his 0'1-m chilrlren. When 

the llealth increased, it gave a dcminant position to men 

than wanen in the family, and this inspired man to over-

thr0\'1 the traditional order in favour of his children. 

This toci~ place through a simple decree. On this Ehgels 

wrote: 

The overthro,., of the mother right was the world 
hi.stcric defeat of the female sex. The man 
seized tre reins ·in the house also, the wanan was 
degr~ed, enthralled; the slave of man' a lust, 
a mere instrunent of breed:ing children. This 
lowered the positioo of women. 9 

8. Ownership is considered different fran inheritance, as 
the fonner is pr~vate and not collective. 

9. Frederick Engels, "The Origin of Family, Private Property 
and the State", Selected Works, Vol. 3 (Moscow: Pr~ress 
Publishers, 1977), P• 233. 
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Engels asauned that labour had alv1ays been divided ct1 the 

basis of sex and the household labour was al"1ays imposed 

on women. He also arguoo that female slavery and exploi-

tation appears with the monogamous family. He wrote: 

The modern individual family is based ct1 the cpen 
or disguised domestic enslavement of wanen; and 
modern society is a mass canposed solely of 
individual families as its molecules. Today, in 
the great majority of cases, the .t1a11 has to be 
the earner, the brea:h·1inner of the family, at 
least ammg the propertied classes, and this 
gives him a da:rl.nating position 'Which requires 
no special legal privileges.· In the family, 
he represents the bourgeois; the wife represents 
proletariat • 10 

Engels supported steps for equal rights for female 

before law and equal participatim in politics. In a letter 

to the l<~ife of a friend, Engels wrote that under sociali-

sn these would be guaranteed: "-..hen >le cane to pC't\er, 

wanEI'l shall not only vote but also run for office arrl 

make 
11 

speeches. 11 

As capitalist system is profit mot.i vated system, explo-

itatian is also an inalienable part of the systet1. In the 

capitalist system, the \<Klrk of the housewife is not 

10. Ibid. p. 247. 

11 • Alfred G. Meyer, N. 2 ' p. 93. 
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recognised and it is unpaid. In the capitalist system, the 

employer pays to tre worker fran his pocket, but the 

labour need not adequately be remunerated. Thus the profit 

of the capitalists increased with the explaitation of male 

arrl female workers. In a capitalist system, the accumula-

tion of v.ealth in the hands of a few, makes wanen to 

work for low pay to meet tl~ir primary req,uirEmmts. 

The hrl tings of Marx and Ellgels give emphasis to eco-

nanic arrangemem s as decisive to the emancipation of wanen. 

Marx an:i Engels insisted that ecQlomic independence aJ.Qle 

could provide the basis far full gender equality. They 

argued that the only way to liberate wanen is to involve 

then in the labour. According to them, liberating wanen 

fran the handicraft production of household is a precondi

tion for emc.ncipation of wanen. 12 

Harx said that after revolution, the dictatorship of 

the proletariat would be established. He argued that in the 

12. Tenma Kaplan, "A Marxist Analysis of Wanen and Capita
lism", Jane s. Jaquette, ed., Wanen in Politics 
(LQld<l1 : John lnley & Sms, 1974), p. 264. 
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society where di. ctatorship of the proletariat exists every-

me will be treated equally irrespective of race, sex, etc. 

Engels also predicted that when the private ownership of 

the means of pral.uction ends and public Ol-llership canes into 

existence, there would be ca:plete equality of both the 

genders. He wrote in a letter to Gertrud Guillaume Schack 

in Beuthen that "real equality of women and men can 

beccme a fact ally when the exploitation of either by 

capital has bem abolished and private housework has been 

transfonned into a public imustry. u13 

Clara Zetkin argued that without a revolutionary 

struggle of too proletariat there could be no real and 

total emancipation of '\oKIIlen; without the participatioo of 

women, capital.i sn could not be snashed and there could not 

anerge a new socialist order. 14 

13. Engels to Gertrud Guillaume Schack in Beut hen about 
July 5, 1885, Selected Correspcndence (Moscow: Progress 
Publishers, 1975), P• 364. 

14. Clara Zetkin, Movements for too Fmancipation of Women, 
Vijay K. <llhabra and Madhu Salmi, trans., Vijay Singh, ed., 
( Delhi : Kamgar Prakashan, 1988), p. 33. 
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Marx and Engels areued that in the bourgeois family, 

the emotional ties are distorted in order to serve the 

ecmomic interests. Tooy argued that the abolition of 

private property would permit the development of genuine:cy 

egalitarian relatiooship betv1een the sexes based oo emotim

al gratification. 15 

The :1-~arxian views insist on a political strategy which 

gives priority to the liberation of ...omen rather than subor-

dinating it wholly to the achievement of more general poll-

tical objectives. Harxi.sts argued that the entrance of liiCIIlen 

into labour force •dll help than to overcane the individu-

alism 1 narrOW'less of vision and petty productive activity 

16 
of housewi. ves. 

Taking up Harxi.st ideas into consideratim Lenin argued 

for creating an environment in which women will be tr~ 

free. He advocates that "in order to achieve the canplete 

a:n.ancipatian of wanen and to make then really equal lrd th 

15. Gail Warshofsky Lapidus, "Modernisation Theory and Sex 
Roles in Critical Perspective: The Case of Soviet 
lhi.on", Jane S. Jaquette, ed., Wanen in Politics 
(Londcn : Jolm '1-liley & Sons, 1974), P• 250. 

16. Ibid. p. 264. 
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men, we mu....~ have social ecooany, and the participation 

of women in general productive labour. u17 

Lenin tried to give practical effect to the solution 

of wan en' s question in Sovi tt. Union. But there has been 

coosiderable discrepancy between the regulations in force· 

and its practical application, and this is continuing even 

today. 18 

Lenin said that it is impossible to bring the full 

equality of wanen or to c<11~rt than into the actual par-

ticipants for the building up of a new society without 

involving them in the .state ~istration and without deve-

loping their social and political activities. Lenin said 

in an address to working wanen: 

Equality before law is not necessarily equality 
in fact. We want the working \olOD'len to be 
equal of the norking man not ally before the 
law, but in actual fact. For this working wanen 
must take an increasing part in the administra
tion of socialised enterprises and in the 

17. Michael Paul Sacks, "The Place of Wanen", JerryG. 
Pankhurst and 1-!i.chael Paul Sacks, eds., Cootemporary 
Soviet Society (New York: Prager, 1 SOO), p. 2-;!1. 

18. This paint will be taken up in the smsequent chapters. 
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a<kninistration of the state. By taking part in 
administration, wanen will learn quickly and Hill 
catch up with the men.19 

The point that Lenin was making clear is that the 

political participation is the most important factor in 

wanen' s liberation. Lenin declared that one of the impor-

tant oojecti ves of Bolshevism and the October Revolution 

was drawing the peq::>le oppressed under capi tali sn into 

politics. In the same vein, Lenin addressed the interna-

tional wolr..ing wanen 1 s day in 4 J.:arch 1921: 

You cannot draw the masses into politics, -wi.thout 
drawing in the wanen as well. For, under 
capitalism the female half of the human race is 
drubly oppressed. The working wanen and peasant 
wanen are oppressed by the capital, but over 
ani above that, even in the most danocratic 
of the bourgeois republics, they remain firstly 
deprived of some rights because ~e lali does 
not give them equality with men. 

lhder the leadership of Lenin, the First Camnunist 

International also asserted a similar position. It resolved 

19. V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 30 (MoscCl-1: Progress 
Publishers, 1965), p. 371. 

20. V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 32 (Hoscow: Progress 
Publifilers, 1986), p. 161. 
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14 

can fulfil the tasks before it an::i ensure 
that final victory of the world proletariat 
an:l. the complete abolition of the capitalist 
systan only with the help of the closely 
interlinked collective struggle of men and 
women of the working class. The dictator
ship of the proletariat can only be realised 
and assured through the alert and active 
participation of the world.ng class wanen.21 

Lenin tried to develop and concretize a Marxist awro-

ach on the wanen' s question in the conditioos of imperiali-

st stage. His fundamental thesis on wcrnen 1 s question is 

that the struggle for genuine anancipation of wanen is an· 

inevitable part of the general struggle for the socialist IY 

transfonnation of the society. 22 Lenin had the view that 

without the full equality of womm, there can be no full 

socialism. 

Lmin also asserted that the danestic work kept the 

wanan as doW'ltrodden. He specified the unprcductive over-

burd.m of the domeeti. c work in. a speech delivered at the 

IVth Moscow city CmferEI'lce of nm-part.y working 'WOlOOn on 

21 • Clara Zetkin, N.14, p. 32. 

22. V .N. NikCll.ayeva Tereshkova, 1'Wanen 1 s Role in Contemporary 
Soviet Life 11 , Soviet Review ( Delhi), Vol. XII, 3 July 
1975, p. 33. 
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23 September 191 9: 

Owing to her work in the house the wan.an is 
still in a difficult position... even where 
wanen have full rights, they still rena:in 
downtrodien because, all houseworl< is left. to 
them. In most cases the houaeworl< is mpro
ductive, the most barbarous, the most arduous 
work a wcman can do. It is exceptional.l.y petty 
and does not inclu:ie anything that would in 
any wa;y pranote the devel~ment of wanen.23 

To sun up, the Marxian theory on the oppression of 

wCl!OOn suggest that the prime causes of inequality and 

oppression are the conditions prevailing in econanic systEm, 

e.g., the existence of private property, existence of class 

structure, inequality in the distribution of surplus etc. 

Engels argued, that the division of labour on the basis of 

sex, the overthrow of matriarchy by patriarchy, the caning 

into existence of private property and state etc. origina-

ted the oppression of wanen. Marx also ~ts the natural 

di visiro of labour in the family. 

Lenin is an a:ivocate of the ideas of Marx and Engels 

an:l tried to concretise their dreans. Marx and Engels 

argued that when there is a society in which public 

23· V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 30, op.cit., p. 43. 
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ownership of the means of prcx:luction canes into existence, 

all the discrim.inatioo.s m the basis of sex will cane to 

an eoo ani then there will be complete equality of 

genders. 

There are . differences among other theoreticians and 

feminists in un:ierstanding the Harxist theory on wanen. 

Charnie Guettel has pointed out the limitationfl of the 

Marxi. st contribution to wanen' a question as that "just as 

Marx and Engels had no theoretical work oo raci sn, a 

phenanenoo that has becane a central brake on progress in 

the working class movement in the stage of imperialism, so 

did they lack a developed critique of sexism under capita-

24 
lisn." Guettel accepts that though the Marxist class ana-

lysis of society still provides us with the best tool for 

a.nalysing both the forms of oppression, the particular ana

lysis concenrl.ng wanen is very 11underdeveloped 11 •
25 But such 

21.. Alfred G. Meyer, op .cit., pp. 95-6. Also see Charnie Guettel, 
Marxism and Feminisn ( Toronto: 1 Cf/4). 

25. Ibid. 
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a demand of a well developed an:i specialised analysis m 

a single question, i.e., the women's question is not justi

fied as this never was the single concern of the founders 

of Marxi.sn. And also a canprehensive explanation in advance, 

anticipating the possible full future of the movement would 

be ahi storical and hence unwarranted. 

A similar kind of cri. ticisn is there on the question 

of patriarchy. Sane feminists alleged that Harxism fails to 

analyse patriarccy adequately ani Marxis~ analyse wanen 1 s 

oppressi<n in comection wdth the history of the changes in 

the mode of pro:iuction. But as we have seen, Engels' work 

on the origin of family traces the origin of patriarchy 

also. It is true that Engels connects this issue with the 

issue of the stages of production relations. For 1-iarxi.sts, 

both class and patriarcey a.I'€ historical; as they have ori

gins they would have deaths too. For that matter, even 

family, family as a form of prcx:l.uction relation, is hi a

tori cal. An integral Marxian view on wanen' s question is 

definitely a comination of the factors of patriarchy and 

class domination. The allegation is actually misplaced. 

en the other, we can say that the vie,,s of a section of 

fenrl.nista expressed in their overplaying of the elanents of 

patriarchy and the underplaying of the cuestion of class 
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struggle is not a1ly inadequate but aloo incorrect. 

There are thinkers who argued that the nature itself 

dictates the inferior social status of wanen and they bell-

eve that nature detennines the inequality of the sexes. 
26 

This view is partly true, arrl this partial fact is used 

more as a pretext to cootinue the subjugation of wanen. 

The inconveniences caused by the biology of the fanale 

body is taken as a reason for the oppression of wanen and 

domination by the men. It is the biological characteristics 

of the hunan body which detennined the man-wanan di visioo 

in human society. This biological factor, like the child 

bearing task of the fc:male bcxiy, creates an unfavourable 

con:litioo for \<IOlnen. In a class divided society, these 

physical and biological differences are used for q:>press:i.on 

1nstead of being accepted and respected. The biological 

nnd physical differences cannot be used as a premise to 

justify aiV social inequality. Because of the same premise, 

family as a biological and physical unit of society cannot 

be questi01ed also. 

26. Ellen Caroll et al., 
the Group of Academe 
Press, 1985), p. 102. 

Faninist 
Chicago: 
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If we take the real experience of the Soviet Union, 

we can see thnt for the full establishment of socialiflll, 

only mere econood.c restructuring will not help, but consci

ousness among the people is also ve.r-.1 important. In this 

sense, we can say that emancipation of wanen in the Soviet 

Union had to .be achieved by strictly following the ideals 

of Marxisn-Leninism. Trough in the Soviet Union, the public 

ownership of the means of prcx:luction ccme into existence 

and remained so for a period, the gender equality could not 

be materialised as the fotmders of scientific socialisn 

wished. 

After the revolution also the gender discrimination 

prevailed in Soviet Union, both inside and outside the families. 

Immediately after the establisrment of the first proletarian 

state, Lenin started to take up positive steps for the 

emancipation of women. But all efforts remainoo ldthout 

much effect. In the political froot, very few wanen came 

to hold good offices in the upper echel<21s of power. 

We would try to present a historical picture of the 

status of wanen in Soviet Union, especially the political 

aspect of it m the eve of Perestroika, in the ne.xt 

chapter. 
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Chapter Two 

Wanen' a status in Soviet Politics 
oo t~ Eve of Perestroika 

In general, the representation of wonen CJn<l'lg the 

Soviet political elite remains very low. Regardless of the 

official ideology ( Mar.xisn-Lenini sn) which declares gender 

inequality as socially irrelevant, the male danination in 

the political realm continues to exist. This is despite 

the fact that the Soviet Union is the first country that 

proclaimed genda' equality through constitutiooal measures. 

The first decrees adopted by the Soviet state fully equali-

sed wanm with men in political, civil, eccnomic, education-

al and material rights. But sonehow or the other the 

presmce of wanen in the high echelons of political power 

structure or, to use the tenn:inology of Gorbachev, in the 

1big politics', rema:i.noo insignificant in Soviet Union, 

when canpared with even the developing countries like 

India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

This chapter tries to explain briefiy the status of 

wan en in Soviet politics, their representation in the 

c <llmluni st Party of Soviet Union ( CPSU) which is the 

highest boczy of political pmrer, and the legal and 
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legislative measures devised in their favour during the 

pericx:i prior to Perestroika. As the CPSU is the apex 

political body, the representation of women in the CPSU 

arxi its central booies like Poll tburo and Central Ccmm.i ttee 

determines their status in politics. 

Too power position that wanen hold in a political 

· systan is one of the major detennining factors of the 

status of women. In a comtry like Soviet Union, where 

~ the official dOctrine ccnsiders the gender discrimination and 

() inequality as historically outdated and irrelevant and where 
-:t-

only ooe party has been ranaining at too helm of affaris 

t= the leaiership positions mjoy«< by wanen in the party its&

lf is very, important. Besides, depicting the representation 

of wQnen, we would also try to explain in this chapter 

the 1nanenklatura 1 1 a.OO its failure to follow the princi-

ple of sexual equality. A visit into the situation 

1 • The nanenklatura is an elaborate ~stem of executive appoint
ment establishEd in the early 19a>s wh€!1 the Bolsheviks urgently 
needed to recruit aJXi place politically reliable individuals 
in executive posts in all sectors of the society. Since then 
the nanenkl.atura has been the single most important mechaniflll 
for ensurjng the central part,y cm trol throughout the Soviet 
system by keeping a very tight grip on appointments at all 
levels of the administrative hierarchy. 

The n<menclatura cmsi.sts of two lists: me,of the posi
tions to which-the body concerned holds the right of appoint
ment and two,of the candidates approved for pranotion of these 
posts. All majOI' institutions have their own nane!Y<lat\U'as, 
but, not surprisingly1 it is the camnunist party that holds the 
key nanel'.klatura which controls and binds all others( see, ~ 
Tauris Soviet Direct.o - The Elite of the USSR Tod • (London: 
IB Tanris & Co. Ltd. Publishers, 1989 p. XIV • 
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prevailing befcre Perestroika is a must to graep the chang

es that took place un::l.er it. 

Constituticnal. guarantees 

The Us:3R is credited with the distinct position on 

wanen 1 a question as it has constitutionally exten:ied to 

them full political equality with men in all respects. 

After the October Revolution, the Boldlevik govermne:nt be -

cane the first in history which tria::l to liberate wanen. 

One of the aims of revolution was also the sancipation of 

wanen. The October Socialist Revolution envisaged full and 

equal participation of vanen in prcx:luctiVe labour ani the 

socialisation of household tasks as well. After the consoli

dation of power the Soviet government initiate:i necessary 

legal measures for the realisation of these aims. 

The Soviet constitution gave legislative affinnation to 

the equal rights of men am wanen. It also provida:i for 

the creation of new opportunities for the sexes to achieve 

social equality and for evolving suitable ways to canbine 

the occupational, danestic and material roles of vc:men. 

With the a:iJ:ns of teaching wcmm workers and peasants 

about the state administration and to awaken their interest 

in this work, a decree was prcmulgated in April 1922 by 
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the Council of Peoples Caumissars Ql assigning to wc:men 

probationary work in the Soviets. With this act the Soviet 

govenllll El'lt could legaliae practical steps to involve wc:men 

2 
in state activity. 

In its pursuit of anancipating wc:men, the Soviet gave-

rnment could sense the potential in the creative force of 

millions of working women which had been suppressed for 

centuries, arrl directed this mighty energy into the building 

of camnuni sn.J 

The Article 34 of the Soviet constitution provides 

equal rights to women with men. Article 3 provides equal 

franchise. 4 Article 53 o! the constitution proclaims that 

"spouses are fully equal in ram:il.y relations". 5 

J. Y.D. Yc:melyanova, "The Social ani Political Adiivity of Soviet 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Wanen 11 , Y. z. Dllllilova et al, eds., Soviet Wanen (Moscow: 
Progress Publishers, 1975), P• 43. 

Vera Bllshai, The status of Wanm in the Soviet Union 
(l-1oscow: Foreign Language Publishing House, 1957), P• 5. 

Terry L. Ganpscn am Richard Sheldm, eds. Soviet Society 
an:i Culture: Essa,y in the Honour of Vera S. Dunhann 
( Lmdon: Westview Press, 1988), P• 50. 



Wanen are granted equal pay for equal work. Likewise, 

wanen enjoyoo with men an 8 hour work day. They were ban-

bed fran night work, overtime and uniergromd labour. But, 

notwithstanding all these, there -was a wide discrepancy betw-

een the legislations in force and its practical application. 

Party considered family code as an :important step 

towards sexual equality, because the abolition of 'bourgeois 

family 1 was seen as an essential pre-requirl.te for the 

construction of socialist society. Therefc:re, immEdiately 

aft.er the Revolution, civil marriage ani free divorce 

were introduced and abortion was legalised 6 through the 

first family code of 1918. 

Since sane aspects of the 1918 c<Xie ne00-00. reform 

another family law was franed in 1926. This law recOgJli-

sed "cQnJDI:n law" marriage and simplified divorce in order 

to make the registered marriage more attractive. 

6. Susan Bridger, Wanen in the Soviet Countryside: Wanen 1 s 
Roles in Iatral DevelopmEilt in the Soviet Union 
(cambridge: Q:mbridge University Press, 1987), p. 11. 
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In the thirtie s 1 there was a alight shift in the 

Soviet attitW.e towards fanil.y. In June 19.36, !anil.y law 

was anended for • canbating light1d.a:ied attitule towards the 

fEIII.ily and fani~ obligations•. It prohibited abortia'l 

except on the most serious medical groume. 7 Divorce be-

came difficult an:i expenaive to obtain. A distinction wae 

made between legitimate and illegitimate children. The fllllil.y 

was officially rehabilitated ani labelled socialist am the 

emancipation of "WOmen was declared achieved. 

The loss of men in the Secom World War ani the 

post-war im.ustry severely disrq>te:i patterns of fanily 

life. Therefore, the government formed the fanily law of 

1944 with the aim of encouraging births. This law ceased 

to recognise COiliDCil law mani.age, tightened up divorce 

procedures and no longer permitted wanen with unregiet.ered 

8 
marriages to claim maintenance for their clrl.ldren. 

7. Ibid. P• 15. 

8. Ibid. P• 17. 
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A1"t.er Stalin's death in 1953, divorce and abortion 

again becsme obtainable. Eventhough the official line on 

wanen question ranained the same until the mid 19toe, after 

that this problem became an agen:ia in the programne of 

governnent because of the decreasing birth rate. In 1968, 

abortion was fully legalised once again. 9 

* After the revolution, the women's Bureau ( Zhenotdel) 

was established in 1919 for the purpose of conducting pro

paganda arxl agitation anmg working wanen. This tried to 

bring wanen into the revolutionary process an:l foster their 

equality in public ani private life. But during the 192Je 

its importance decl.inad and in 1929 this organisation was 

abolished as a result of stalin Is un::ierstaOOing that wanen 1 s 

problems were solved. 

Eventbough wanen' s participation was a policy being 

encouraged during the post-revolutionary pericxi, the aboli-

tion of 'Zhenot.del 1 m~e it more or less a paper policy. 

* Wanen 1 e Department of the CPSU. 

9. Barbera Alpein Engel, "Wanm in Russia and the Soviet 
Union", Sign, Vol. 12, No. 4 1 1987, p. 788. 
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But Krushchev recognised the fact that ttere is a diecre-

pancy between the legi elations and their practical applica

tions and this encouraged q>en criticisms. Even the party 

rank and file raised sharp criticisns on this. During that 

peric:x:i there was cnl.y cne woman secretary in the Central 

10 
Camdttee and sane ministers. 

In the early 19C:oe, the 'Zheneovety' ( Women •a Organisa-

tion) was resurrected. But they functione:i in the relative-

ly neglected areas of informal politics. They operated usually 

at the local level with the objective to raise wanen 1 s poli-

tical ccneciousnees, their main work being child care, health 

care etc. The Zheneovety work could not bring wanen into 

political power, but instead it reinforced the existing dirt-

eioo of labour 11 by gen:ier. 

In the Soviet Union wanen got eo many advant~ee 

aft.er the reval.utim. Soviet wanen enjoy educational and 

10. Genia K. Bra..ning, 

1 t. Barbara Alpein Engel, N. 9 , p. 791. 



employment tpportunities. They are getting protection frcm 

the risky jobs according to the law. They get one full 

year maternity leave. Their retinnent age ie f1 ve years 

earlier than men. Even though they hold so many advantages 

and benefits, their day to day life remains hard. 

According to the law, wcm.en have the right to hold 

political offices. But in reality they are not represented 

in these offices Mequately, especially in the higher eche

lons of power. We shall cane to the reas<lls behind such 

a state of af.fairs att.erwarde. 

The sexual discrimination in favour cf men is actually 

a major factor in politics affecting the very status of 

wauen in the society. SO here we would discuss briefly 

the political participation of wanen in the Soviet Union 

.fran the time of Lenin to that of Got"bachev. 

A1't.er the 1917 revolution, the Soviet govert111ent 

brought so many measures to pranote the creative activity 

of l«)lllEm economically, politically, socially etc. 

During Lenin's pericrl, by an Act in April 1921, Soviet 



governnent had taken practical steps to ensure the partiei-

pation of waoon 1n state activity. This had. stimulated 

wanen' e political activity. Party started political education 

amoog wanen. A special department for women (Zhenotdel.) was 

set up in the party. However, WOIIlEil were elected mainly 

to local Soviets. There were no women in the Politburo 

during this period. But the party .lllEillberehip anong wanen 

was increasing. By the begimdng of 1922 about 7.8 per 

cent of women became mEmbers of the party. These steps 

could initiate far reaching results oo the issue of wanen' a 

participation in politics and ~m1n1 stration. statistics about 

the membership of w<men in the party shows that it h8d 

been cmtinuously increasing ( see Table below). 

1924 

1925 

1926 

Party Membership ( 19?4-' 26) 12 

Women 

.38,501 

76,494 

128,8Cf/ 

Percentage 

8.6 

10.3 

12.8 

Though Lenin could take steps to bring more wanen into 

politics, he could not elevate them into the upPer rUl'lgs 

12. Y.D. Yemelyanova, No.2 , P• 58. 
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of the political ladder. Political !eldership of women re-

mained more in the local and regional levels. 

During stalin's pericxi also wanen could not cane to 

occupy the higher positions. Stalin was more concerned 

about ecmanic developnent ani state security. He tried 

to bring more womEn into the labour force than into 

politics. He abolished · Zhenotdel in 19.29, an:i the canpaigns 

and political structures run by and for wanen came to be 

less concerned with fanale interests. In5tea:l, women were 

organised to meet the econanic goals set for the nation 

by the party. 

During the War period. wanen proved that they could 

ren:ier service no less better than the men. Ani because 

of this opportunity., sanetimes, ministerial representation 

of 'W<men -was better during stalin than at certain . per:iDds 

under Krushchev.
13 

13. Genia K. Br~ning, N. 10 , P• 37. 
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In Krushchev•s time, one w<man could cane in the 

Politburo as a candidate meui>er. Though wanen 1 s participa-

tion was encouraged during the post-revolutionary perio:l, 

the abolition of 'Zhenot.del. • ma:ie it a paper policy. But 

Kruehchev recognised the discrepancy between legislation and 

practice. Even fran the party cadres severe criticisns 

were voiced. For example, one delegate in a speech in 19 58 

said: 

* In our oblaet 1 conferences we always s:ivocate and 
record as a decision, that the obkan** of the 
party must engage in training and involve wanen 
in leadership work. But the decisions are not 
fulfilled. We now have one woman Secretary of the 
CC an:i sane ministers. A short while ago the 
situation was as follows. There were wanen on 
the obkan buro, tmre was vanan secretary of 
the Obkom, wanen were heads ani assistant heads 
of the party departments and there were four 
ministers. But what is the situation now? 'Ibere 
is not one wanan on the buro of the obkan, 
there are neither eecretaries, nor he~ls-or-de
partments, nor assistant heads. Wanen who are now 
in leading party work were mainly ncminated in 
the war or early post-war years. But, where 
the naninations now? One, two, that's all. Ask 

* District or Province. 

** Party District Ccmm:ittee 
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yourselves, if women in the war years were able 
to take the place of men in difficult respon
sibilities, if they were able to cope with the 
difficult areas of work in the first post-war 
years, then why can't they do eo now?14 

During Krufbchev' s time, the wanen 1 s department was re-

surrected and its main objective was to raise political 

cmsciousness ~g wcmen. 

Brezhnev enhanced the rQl.e of the party in the Soviet 

society, thus cootinuing a trend set by Krushchev. A date~ 

mined effort was made to enroll more female manbers; in 

1976 about one quarter of the party members were wanen.
15 

After Krushchev, it was ally Gorbachev who revived 

the question of wQnen1s entry in a big wa;y into big 

politics. At the 27th C<Xlgress he referred to the nee:i 

tor ld.der participation of wcmen in the decision making on 

14. Ibid. 

15. l-1artin Macauley, The Soviet Union Since 1917 (Lmdon: 
Lmgman, 1981 ) , p. 218. 
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major issues of public life and social life. But there is 

a serious contraiiction, when the policies sean to be 

shifting towards an even greater Emphasis on Soviet wanen 

as mothers in order to crunteract the rapidly dropping 

birth rates. The statue of wOIIlel'l in Gorbachev' s period will 

be later discussed in the coming chapters. 

Though a substantial number of wanen have their 

presence in the primary party organisation am in the party 

at the local md regional levels, their presence in the 

upper echelons of power - in party or state - is a poor 

low. In spite of a number of revolutionary w<men activists 

in the 1910s am 1 2)s the party represented less than 

10 per cent wanen snong party members by 1922. The Central 

Ccmuittee of 1917 had three waoon manbers an<l'lg tl1.irty-one 

16 
- a nine per cent. Betore Gorbachev only me wanan could 

climb to the level of Politburo - Yakaterina Furt aeva in 

the late 1950s, who served only J years in it am that 

16. This information is controversial as many books other 
than that of Barais.t claim that the maximun CC repre
sentation was never beyond 4. 63 per cent. See Genia K. 
Browning, No. 10 .. p. J(). 



too aa a ca.rrlidate member. On an average, only about 
17 

4 per cent of the manbership of the CCa have been w<nen. 

The following table alao &'Iowa the ecanty presence of wo-

men in CC who held party posi. tiona. 

List of Female CC l-lenbers who held Party 
Positions During 18-26th Congress of 
the CPsu:1s 

Name Date of cc 

Furtseva. E. A. 1952- 71 

Ivashchenko.D.I. 1956- 61 

Kol' china. 0 .p. 1961- 81 

Lykova. L.P. 1952- 81 

Dement' eva. R.F. 1966- 81 

Kruglova. A.M. 1966- 81 

.Airlreevna. N.A. 1956 

Ivanova. T .G. 1981 

Elise eva. V .G. 1971- 76 

Poberei. M. T. 1966- 76 

Khara. I.G. 1981 

17. Lecn P. Baradat, Soviet Political Society ( New Jersey: 
Prentice Hall, 1989), PP• 354-5. 

18. Genia K. Browning, N.10, P• JO. 
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Against thi a backdrop of low participation in the big 

politics, wanen are fair]J represented in the primary party 

organisations. Wanen' a membership in party is only 25 per 

cent, despite their 50 per cent presmce in the pq>ulation. 

Though tb3y are not given fair and enough chance to take 

up senior ani responsible posts of pafer, they recorded a 

linear and steady- growth in their representation in the 

USSR Suprene Soviet. This is certainly a great achievenent. 

The table below shows the growth of women's share in the 

deputies of the Us.cxt SuprE1116 Soviet until 1984. 

1937 

1952 

19.58 

1962 

1966 

1970 

Share of Wanen in tm Deputies of the 
US$ Supreme Sov.let 19 

No. of Wanen Deputies Percentage 

189 16.5 

.348 25.8 

366 71 

390 :n 

425 28 

463 31 

19. Y.l). Ieme]Janova, N. 2 , p. 62 and Ninel Maslova and 
EJ.vira Novikova, "Wanen and Politics: Trenis ani 
Prospects", Social Sciences, Vol.. 19, No. 3, 1988,p.78. 



1974 

1979 

1984 
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No. of Women Deputies 

475 

487 

492 

Percentage 

In 1988, under the leadership of Gorbachev, wanen 

constituted CNer 50 per cent in the local governments and 

in the Soviets of Peoples Deputies. Though this trend 

is fairly good, Soviet Hanen have to enter into the higher 

echelcns of Soviet power also. Otherwise, the marked lack 

of participation by wanen in the upper half of political 

hierarchies would 01ly help the male daninated political 

leadership to execute p~er at the eJq)ense of waoon. 

The why and how of such low participation of Soviet 

womm in politics has to be looked into. We shall take 

this issue partly in this chapter itself. 

There are various ani interlinked causes behin:l. the 

poor sh~ing of women in the power politics. The attitu

des cn the qll!lsticn of labour division and the role 

assigrments to the female genier are the basic rescns, while 
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the nanenclatura systan of appointments also have a negative 

role to play. we shall start fran the structural and 

manifest reasca1s and go beyood these to the actual reaeons. 

The vanguard role of the CPSU an1 the existing 

a:> 
'nanenklatura' system could not do anything substantial 

against the subordination of 'WOmen in political hierarchy. 

In the Soviet constitution the vanguard role of the party 

is specificall.y mentioned. It says: 11The leading and 

guiding farce of Soviet society and the nucleus of ita 

political system, of all the state organisations and public 
21 

organisations is the Coomtmist Party of the Soviet Union. 11 

Thus politics ie put in camnand and its symbol, the 

CPSU, daninatee the scene. Nanenklatura is a concrete mani-

festation of this politics in cCJI1IIIaM. This systEm has 

been the most important mechanisn to ensure central party 

2J. See N. 1. In other words, nomenklatura is party lists 
for appointments in military, governnent, schools, farms, 
plant and ot,her institutions that can be held ally 
by people who are clearErl by the party. 

21. Hikhail Effimov APN Canments on the USffi Cmstitution 
( Moscow : Novosti Press Agency, 1979), P• 2. 



control throughout the Soviet systEm by keeping a very tight 

grip oo appointments at all levels of the administrative 

hierarchies. Women are usually recruited in the occupations 

an:i regions where the party control is not taken signifi-

cant. This is putting Wc>men Cl1 a stagnant track. By this, 

their chances of further progress in the poll tical hierarchy 

get quite weakened. By all expectations nanenkla:tura should 

have helped woman also. But it did not happen. 

Party membership is the precondition for much of the 

earlier aivancement in non-party bodies. It can be said 

that the party mEJDbership also makes status. In her Women 

in the US$, Tatarinova vrote, that to be 8 party JOOmber 

is a great honour. 22 As this is true, the low membership 

of wanen, their low presence in the Central Camnittee and 

its Secretariat and their minute presence in the Politburo 

make clear that wanen are consciously or unconscioo.sly vie-

wed 88 second class citizens with a status lower than that 

of men. The lower DUmber o! lof()lOOn in the party results in 

the inequality CJ!l<llg men and women in the political sphere. 

In such a situation additional nanenklatura ways and means 

22. N. Tatarinova, Wanen in the USSt (Moscow: Novosti, 
1968) , P• 45. 
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would only strengthen this inequality. If this is so 

structurally, what are the reasons behin::i such a structure, 

such a practice? Let us pursue our search. 

The attitW.es and traditions in Soviet society are 

also not verJ drastically different fran those in any other 

countr.r. In the Soviet Union, as we have seen, though 

the policy level attitu:ie of the state is I:lOre inclined in 

favour of women, the soci.al level practices cannot be said 

to have fundanentally changed. 'fhis is because of the fact 

that it is difficult to have a social change than to effect 

a political change. The former is a question of base where 

real changes take place cnly in the long run, while the 

latter is the arena of superstructure where changes are 

relatively lese difficult when compared to changes in real 

eoeial structure. India's caste ridden society is an exam

ple to UIJierstand this fact. \'ihile India is politically a 

denocracy (though controversy exists in this assessment) 1 

In:lian society is not yet denocratised; caste and other 

\Dldsnocratic divi sione rule the roost. A contrast between 

the polity and society, of course of a different kind, 

exists in the Soviet Union also in the case of women. 

The progressive and revolutionary initiatives in the 



political sphere do not get materialised because of the 

structurally inherent backwardness in the society. This ia 

what happenoo in the case of SOviet women also. Let. us 

see this. 

i'iife beating is still rampant. There e.xists a proverb 

in Russia which acknowledges the love of husbarrl expressed 

in wifebeating. This masochist saying goes: "if he doesn't 

beat you, he doesn't love you." Wife beating coupled with 

alcolx>lisn proved to be dangerous. This has resulted in 

social maladies like absenteeism, poor work and murder. And 

nowadays alcoholism 

in an increase in 

amatg 'WOlOOn has also increased, resulting 

23 
ch:Ud-beat1r€ by drunken mothers. 

A growing divorce rate, a decreasing birth rate, unat-

ttenied children, the growing juvenile delinquency etc. 

rEmind the Soviet wo~n that she is predestined by nature 

to be a motre r and a housekeeper, as is argued by the 

dEillcgraphers, sociologists and publicists. The lack of conscious-

ness and the backward attitude towards politics among wanen 

also led to their low political status. They have a backward 

mentality of considering statesmanship ani politics as a 

23. Leon P. Baradat, N. 17, p.364. For solving this, Soviet 
authorities have opened clinics specialised in alcoholi
sm. · among women. 
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man' e business. Many wanen are having the view that the 

primar-.r duty of a wanan is to be a mother and a wife. 21+ 

A Soviet faninist, Eketerina Alexandra, states: 

Here is a society that ha:l proclaimed ae its 
goal the extrication of women tran the nan-ow 
confines of the fsnil.y and the inclusion of 
the 'WOmen in all farms of public activity ••• 
ADi yet, in this very society Clll<lllg these 
very women, a patriarchal order and its 
psychology thrive.25 

In fact, the above observation of Alexanirova itself 

points out the cormeetion between the attitude and psycho-

logy on the one hand and the patriarchal order and gender 

role m the other. Thus the attitudes take one to the 

root cause of gender discrimnnation existing in the role 

assigil!lent. 

In all gen::ier discriminating eocieties, gemer i e intro-

duced into the labour. We get male labour and female 

24. Ellen Camaghan and Doma Bahry, "Political Attitu:ies and 
Gender Gaps in USffi", Canp£ative Politics, July 19SO, 
p • .382. Also see Elteterina Alexandrova, "Why Soviet Women 
Want to Get ¥...arried?", Tatyanova Mamanova, ed., Wcmen in 
Russia: Feminist Writ s fran the Soviet Union{Boston: 
Beacon Press, 1984 , PP• 32-3. 

25. Daniel Nelsm, "Wanen in Local Carmuni.st Politics in Ranania 
and Poland", Sharonh W<ll.ehik aili Alfred G. Meyer, eds. 
Wanen, state and Part! in Eastern Europe (Durban: Duke 
University Press, 1985 , pp. 163-4. 
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Certain jobs are feminie, 

men. In Soviet Union, 

tit !or business etc. 

and certain others are 

women are not generally 

If wanen are recruited 

in the so-called male sJileres of employment they are used 

for peysically heavy, monotonous routine work, in low paid 

and non-prestigious jobs. In the s~called femimne jobs, 

wanen in the USSR lx>ld the lower level posts. For example, 

in the Soviet medicine, supposed to be primarily a faninie 

profession, most of the senior poets are held by men. 

The burden of domestic coores is an importa1t reason 

for Soviet wanen 1 s imqual.i ty. Wanen de all the work at 

bane after working a full day in clinic, shop, office, 

factory, field etc. Mechanisation of housework is very 

little in Soviet Union. This is mainly because of the 

little effort and resources from state to ease wanen' s 

·burden. The chi.ldcare facilities for pre-schoolers are 

inadequate and the mothers are forced to seek other methods 

far caring their children. The desperation am misery of 

women can be seen in this remark by a Russian school 

teacher: "Fran dawn until night time I aD. cleaning, 

washing diapers, waiting in line to buy the simplest things. 
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I have no place to escape, no time far frien:is. I an 
26 

bored ani e.xhausted. 11 

<n account of the double burdm, l-IOD.en' a political 

participation in Soviet Union is generally low, particularly 

in rural areas. As political gatherings take place outside 

working murs, that is, mainly in the evenings, wanen do 

not get chance to actively involve in political activities. 

They have to do the shopping, cooking, and housekeeping 

after their work in fanns or in factories. All reports 

admit that, due to the burden of oousehol.d responsibilities, 

wanen cannot. compete with men on camdtment in political 

activities. The result is that they are even more un:ler-

, Z7 
represented in political decision-making bo:lies. 

If the level of education, position in fmd.ly, economic 

and political partic:ipation etc. are taken as the main 

pointers to the wanen' s status in society 1 one can say 

26. Leoo P. Baradat 1 N. 17 1 P• J'Jl. Also see Peter CEllos, 
"Soviet Marriages: The Burden is Heavy", Los A!lgels 
Times, October ';!}, 19'76. 

27. Maria Mies, Patriar ccumul.n.tion on World Scale: 
Women in the International Di vsion of Labour Lon:ion: 
Zed Books, 1986), P• 180. 



that in tbe field of education Soviet wanen have achieved 

greatly, but in the political field , their position 

is not so sotmd. As we have analysed, the root cause of 

wonen' s less participation in big pol.i tics lies in the 

society as a whole. Still strongerpolitical initiatives are 

needed for women to improve their share in politics. In 

the next chapters we shall have an overall appreciation 

of such initiatives un:ier Perestroika. 
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.Finergence of Perestroika aDi the Political Role 
of Wanen till the 27th Congress of the CPSU ( 1985-86) 

The Soviet constitution provides equal rights to men arrl 

\'iOnen. As we have seen, this ranained mare fonna.l than 

real. The USSR had been formulating laws and legislations and 

taking organisatiooal steps in order to realise equal status 

for wanen with men in all spheres of life. But, sane way 

or ocher, all the soviet leaders sinro 1930s except 

Gorbachev thought that \</Omen 1 s problems were solvro in 

a basic manner th:>ugh minor issues might be still remai.-

ning which needoo ooly seccndary attentim. In the process 

of finding, re cogni sing and declaring tre structural crisis 

that Soviet Union haB been facing, Gorbachev fowxi that 

tre Soviet wCIIlen were not nearer to any equality with men. 

So Gorbachev promised to do saoothing to improve the 

status of warren. He has time and again shown concem about 

the marked lack of proportionate presence of wanen in the 

high echelons of power an::i politics in the Soviet Union. 

Gorbachev has taken bold initiatives in introducing 

earth shaking reforms which equally invited praise and 



condemnation fran all quarters of the globe. We ;dll be 

primarily loolr..ing into the magnitu.ie of changes that the 

wanen' s issue has undergone under Perestroika initiatives. 

without a briefing on the general queatioo of Perestroika 

and the related ideology transformations, we will not be in 

a position to understand what Perestroika has to offer Q1 

the question of >«>men. Again, political participation of 

wanen is just one i~sue within the general question of 

wanen. So f:irst and foremost, we s.'1all have an overview of 

the ideology of Perestroika including its context and eme

rgence in general, and the ideology of Perestroika 01 the 

women's question in particular. This aspect of this 

chapter naturally necessitates 

perio:l of Perestroika mtil 

a coverage of the whole 

1986. In addition to this, 

we wdll refer to the steps taken until and in the 27th 

Coogress of the CPSU in this chapter itself. 

Perestroika 

Restructuring (Perestroika), openness (Glasnost) and new 

thinking are the three related slogans that catalysed a 

series of fundamental changes in the Soviet Union, a.n:i 

the unprecedented political upsurges in East Eu~e. The 
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seeds of change were so"-!1 by Gorbachev as early as 1984. 

Gorbachev 1 s progranrnatic speech at an ideology meet on 10th 

December 1984 is generally considered to made the be&Lnning 

of his reform policy. 1 In April 1985, the CPSU had a series 

of meetings an::i the decisions taken there had opened up steps 

for restructuring the Soviet society, stagnant since lmg. 

The l'lbole reforo was introduced in parts art1 th:: appr~ 

ach was highly tactical, cautious wd defensi ~ in the begi-

nning. Becuase what Gorbachev had to face was the strC!lg 

d~atic party ethos 5trengthened by lmg traditions of arouni 

3/4th of a century. The advantage of the image of being 

radical has, from the very beeirming, gone to Gorbachev and 

his followers; they became •radicals', am t.,e diehards of 

the part,y were disadvantageously considered 'cooservatives' 

in the media. The initial piecemeal approach helped 

Gorbachev in keeping up friends, ani in not antagmisi.ng those 

who had genuine doubts over such rethinking on the existing 

system. Once the c~es were initiated, the process itself 

Baris Heissner, 
Aussen POlitik( 

"New Thinking and Soviet Foreign Policy", 
Hamburg) II CUarter 1989, Vol. 40, P• 103. 



te>Ol~ a mouentun of its OWl, making tre initiators and resis-

ters to run for adjustments and arrangem:mts to either canple-

te the tranaof'ormation in a least painful and most manaeeable 

way or to save the systan as such. In a lcng term sense, 

everycne 'rlould accept that Gorbachev beca~D.e successful in 

what he wanted to do. 

There are various explanations and interpretations on this 

d<lllestic Perestroika. One etrean of thinking takes him as a 

genuine refo.n:ner aiming to make USSR into a m<rlern indus-

trial power. For this he is effecting the necessary restru-

cturing process. Naturally the result is to becane a boor-

geois dan.ocracy. So in essence this is a capitalist qJtion 

with a distinct camouflage. They aloo take this as a right 

option. 2 There are others who take him as a socialist 

trying to restructure the existing stagnant econony into 

an enlivened dynamic lever for genuine socialist progress. 

They accept that partial ideological changes are needed in 

successfully introducing a greater element of market mechanisn 

into the eccnony. .Ammg this latter section, sane take these 

2. W. Bruce Weinad, 11Soviet New Thinking and US Foreign 
Policy", World Affairs (tJashingtcn D.c.), Fall 1988, 
Vol • 1 51 , No. 2, p. 60. 
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measures as just a temporary tactical retreat for preparation 

to go ahead with str<nger convicti<ll. They take this more or 

less simi.lar to Lenin's NIP measures in the 1920s.3 

Sane analyse the intrcxiuction of market rnechani sn as a 

strategic weap<ll, and they aim to integrate the crnccpts of 

socialisn with the components of market because, they think, 

it is not necessary that market is exclusively a bourgeois 

structure. Q1 a different strain they rightly argue that the 

bourgeois thinking that market is a necessary am exclusive 

part of bourgeois syste-:1 a..'1d danocracy, would not be strength-

ened if the scientific socialists do not leave this weapon 

of democracy and market just to solely belrng to the capita-

list structure. A revolutionary snatching back of these rela-

ted instrunents of dEmocracy arrl market is a must to fortify 

the proletarian democracy and for the further advance of sociali-

sn. 

There are others who think that Gorba.chev is just a 

betrayer of socialisn and he is a:iming at canprcrnises with 

imperialism. He is taken a sell-out to imperialism by the 

Ma.rxi.st-Leninists of the classical brand. 

J. For NEP, see 
Randan House 

Alfred G. Meyer, C<muJJ.nism ( New Yorl<: 
1963), PP• 72-77. 
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Sane e.:xpla:ln the whole process of Perestr<rll<a by Gorbachev 

as basically a result of his adhoc measures to sane way or 

o"t her save the Soviet Union fran its stagnant, dying ecooo~ey 

ani polity. '1hey consider that Gorbachev does not have any 

master plan behind his actions, he is ooly try)ng, in a 

pragmatic, a:ihoc and issue-based manner, various apprOaches 

sane even inccnsistent with sane others - expecting that 

he would be able to press the right can.bination of buttoos 

that might put the ecwany in right shape.4 

1-lhatever r;Ught be the differences in assessing it, the 

impact of Perestroika reforms is taken by each and all as 

of far reaching. The fundamental c~es begun with Perestro-

ika are a.Ga:in taken either as a canplete break or as 

betraying a continuity. Zafar Imam on the other hand canbines 

both aspects of continuity and change while analysing the 

genesis of the party progranmes. 5 

The anergence of Perestroika is to change the autho-

ritarian bureaucratic eystem into one of humane, democratic 

socialism. Thi. s carmot be but a revolutionary change. After 

the initial cautiru s approach, Gorbachev soon started taking 

4. W. Bruce We:inad, N. 2, p. 60. 

5. Zafar Imam, •'The Genesis of the CPSU Programme", in Zafar 
Imam, ed., Restructuring Soviet Society (New Delhi: Panch
sheel Publishers, 1987), o. 25. 
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an active posture expressing the need for &"1 overhauling of 

the society. This all-round nature of reform is clearly expre-

ssed in his ad:iress to the Party activists in Khabarovsk a1 

31 July 1986 during his visit to the Soviet Far East: 

The question today is of transformatioo on no less a 
scale. The current restructuring embraces not mly 
the ecanany, but all aspects of public life - social 
relations, the political system, the spiritual and 
ideological sphere, and the style arrl methods of Party 
work, arrl of all our cadres. Restructuring is a wo~ 
laden with meaning. I would equate the word 
1 restructuring' with the word revolution. Our trans
formatioos arid the reforms mapped out in t~ decis
ions of the April Plenum of the Party Central Co
mmittee and its 27th Congress are a revolution in the 
entire system of social relations, in the heart a and 
minds of the people, in the psychology and tmdersta~ 
ding of the mcxiern period and above all of the taS<~ 
engendere:i by rapid scientific and technical progress. b 

So, as Gorbachev has rightly said, restructuring is a 

revolution. Each am every. arena of society is shaken by 

Perestroika. Let us not go into details of this. But at the 

same time cne structural aspect that is all pervading is worth 

pointing out. This is the aspect of democracy. In his speech 

oo the ideology of renewal for revolutiooary restructuring at 

the Plenary meeting of the ex; of CP 5J on 18 February 1988, 

6. Baren 
No. 5, 

Ray, ttRestructuring 
p. 138. 

Urrler the New Programne 11 , in 
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Gorbachev made this point very clear: lie spoke: 

Danocratisation, oomrades, is the main thing. This 
is the decisive means of achievrng the aims of 
Perestroika. Denocratisation accords with the very 
essence of the Leninist concept of socialia:n. It 
enables rur society to attain the ideas for which 
the October Revolution was made. There r:rust be a 
clear understand.ing jn the entire Party that it is 
Cl'lly through democratisation that the h1.nnan 
factor can be given full play in the profound trans
fonnation of all aspects of the life of society, in the 
real processes of rnanagerrent arrl self-managanent. 
It is only through democratisaticn and glasnost that 
deep rooted apathy can be ended and a str<l1g im
petus can be given to the social arrl political 
actiVity of the \<lorking people. It is cnly throt{;h 
conscious and interested participation of the working 
people in all the aff:drs of society that the 
attairunent of the humanistic aims of sociali Slil is 
possible. 7 

The danocratisation aspect is projected here because bri-

nging waaen into areas where they are not properiy represented 

is also an in~tance of denocratisation process. The democrati-

sation is also behind the rene1ved eA-phasis on the \\'dilen 1 s 

questi QJ.. 

Ideology of Perestroika on Wcmen' s Question 

The nationwide di scussi.on on the rethinking about their 

past that the Party conducted in 1985 made the Sovid 
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leaders think aboL'i bu.ildirt£3 q a new S(Jciety by applyine ¥.:1-

rxist approach t<, the current reality. People from alJ 

sectiCl'ls of the oocicty including wor.Jen took part i r, this 

discussion, arrl thus t}J(; problerr.s of wa:J.en also got unravelled 

before the public. Gorbachev has grasped the fact tr..at in 

every sphere of life, \o:'Qrucr. have been continuously discriminated. 

It might be an incidental fact that a wanan' s crntribu-

tion has helped the Perestroika :initiation. One author traces 

8 
the roots of Perestroil-'..a way back in 1965. Tatyana 

Zaslavakaya, t~n a young econa.Hist, happened to le a member 

of the 'tr..ink tank 1 centred in Siberia which lE...'<i a series 

of open discussions on poll tics, linguistics, history, econo-

m.ics, and specifically 00 the relation between heavy am 

cmsumer industries. In 1982, Tatyana met Gorbachev ;.,iw was 

in the process of building his 0\,r. political base. Ee consul-

ted Tatyana oo various proposals. In an anon..,vmous mEDorand-

un in April, 1933, Tatyana analysed the problems of the 

Soviet Unlon, specifically its ecmanic po}jcies at the root 

8. Krishna Ahooja-Patel, "Contribution of a i~cnan to Perestro
ika", Mainstream, Annual Number, Z7 October 1990, 
pp. 117-8. 
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of wideapread frustration throughout the country. In a widely 

but clandestinely distributed seminar paper of hers, she 

raisa:i two sensitive ideas u~n. One, that politieal centra-

lisation was acting as a brake on tctal ootput an:i produc-

tion, and, two, that workers were becaning just ccgs in a 

large bureaucratic machinery. Tatyana's paper was first JAlb-

lidled in the western press in 1984 arrl L:lter read by the 

PB members of the CPSU. Hany of her econaliic ideas were 

found s:i.n:i.ilar to r1hat Gorbachev had written 
q 

earlier.' 

Tatyana did not limit her analysis to the questions of 

politics and economy. She linked her ideas with tr~ question 

of wanen and eccnomy. She has point•:xi out that like in any 

capitalist or mixed ecooanies, in the USSR also, waaoo fonn 

the majoirity of the workers accoo.nting for majority of the less 

skilled and less paid jobs. She talked of the inequality 

between men and wanen within the family and outside it as 

the major reason for the 

9. Ibid. 

1 O. Ibid. 

10 
lower status of wanen. 
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Because of the double workload, both inside am outside the 

family, wanen prefer cnly cne of this, i.e., the household 

work as is shOlin in many opinion polls in Soviet Union. 11 

Gorbachev is encouraging this attitude of woma1 cn the one 

hand and at the same t:Uoo trying to bring them in respa-.si-

ble positions of administratioo and politics on the oU~r. 

The involvement of wanen in the socio-political activities 

were insufficient. Working men are more acti Yely invol·ved in 

public life than working wanen. Likewise, the share of w<nen 

managers, particularly in the higher positions of the national 

econany are insufficient. Therefore, Gorbachev said, it was 

necessary to open the way for wcmen to enter management posi-

12 
tiona. So also, Gorbachev is very much interested to bring 

wanen into big politics. He found that more and more active 

participation pf wmen in the ecmanic, cultural and public 

ll fe is a must for the whole c runtry. 

In his historic worl< Perestroika, Gorbachev reviews the 

paradoxical situation arising out of the familial am the social 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ninel Maslova ll'ld Elvira Novikova, "Wanen and Poll tics: 
Trends and Prospects", Social Sciences, Vol. 9, No. ], 19$8, 
P• 80. 



double work imposed Cl1 l-K>rnen. However, his emphasis lies in 

bringing wanen back to family. He ooserves: 

The extent of women 1 s a:nancipation is often viewed 
as a yardstick to be used in jtrlging the social 
and political level of a sa: iety. The Soviet state 
put an end to the discrimination against '!<>lmn so 
typical of tsarist Russia with dete:n:ni.nation and 
without oompranise. Wanen gained a legally-guarant
eed social status equal with men. We are proud of 
what the Soviet government has given wanen: the 
same right to \-iOrk as men, equal pay f<r equal 
work, and social security. Women have been given 
every opportunity to get an education, to have a career, 
and to participate in social and political activi
ties. Without the cmtribution ani selfless work of 
wanen, we would not have built a new society nor 
won the war against fascism. 

But over the years of our difficult and heroic 
hista.-y, we failed to pay attention to wanm's speci
fic rights and needs arising fran their role as 
mother and hane-maker, am. their :in:li spensable 
educatioo.al function as reeards children. Engaged in 
scientific research, -working <l'l constructim sites,, 
in pr<Xiuction and in the services, and involved in 
creative activities wanen no longer have enough t:ilne 
to perfonn their every day duties at hane - hooseworlc, 
the upbringing of children and the creaticn of good 
family atmosphere. We have discovered. that many of 
our problems - in children 1 s and young peq:>le ' s beha
viour, in our morals, culture, and in prcduction -
are partially caused by the weakening of family ties 
and slack attitude t~ards fanily respmsibilities.This 
is a paradoxical result of oor sincere and politi
cally justified desire to make wanED equal with 
men in everything. Now, in the course of Perestroi
ka, we have begun to overcome this shortcaning. That 
is why we are now holdil'lg heated debates in the 
press, in public organisations, at work and at 
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hane, about the question of \Jlat \ole should do to 
make it possible for women to return to their 
purely wananlJr miEsi.on .13 

Within this aim of a return to the wananly mission for 

women, Gorbachev has takm steps designed to improve the 

worl<:ing ani life eruditions of wanm. He has initiated an 

anti-alcohol campaign an:i taken steps against drug abuse. 

The strenuou.e and hazardous jobs in which wanen are involved, 

Gorbachev thinks, have to be given back to men. Gorbachev 

argues that, in a situation of war where the USSR lost many 

men, \oiOmen were forced to fill these men's places.14 

This two edgoo job of bringing women back to fanily and 

forward into politics as well at the same time seems to 

be a Herculeap, if not paradoxical task. The fact and fie-

tion behind his claim of following Lmin1,s teaching do 

need analysis. 15 

1 3. Mikhail G-orbachev, P:..e~re~st~r;..;o:.=d.k:;;;.::a~:-=-~=~~~--;...;~ 
Countrv and the World Londm: 
p. 11 7. 

14. Ibid. 

1 5. See conclusim of this dissertation. 
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With the aims of brint:ir1[3 ntore wanen into socio-poUtical 

activities, Gorbachev took .i.nitie1tives to set up wanen 1 ::. coun-

ells thrrughout the coontry. Trte All Union Conference r;n ilomen 

held in Hoscow in JanuarJ 1987 decided that the wcmen' s 

councils would operate under the Soviet "domen' s Coounittee 

for awakening an:i activating the Soviet wanen into a poli-

tically ccnscious section. .2ut the kind of consciousness and 

awarmess eli sseminated is a centrally decided idea of bring-

ing wanen back to household dut-ies. In that case, the ques-

tion that how far the Soviet leadership would be able to 

bring "--men into politics in something yet to be seen. 

After initiating Perestroika, the CPSU had two important 

Congresses - the 27th in 1986 and the 28th in 1990. Both 

these Ccngresses have taken important decisioos on the que-

stion of wanen. These steps until 19<;K) would be covered in 

the rest of the dissertation. 

27th Congress of the CPSU and the QUestion of the 
Role of Wanen in Politics 

The Z7th Congress is cne of the IJlost hi:'Jtorical Congres-

sea, ever held after tre 2oth Congress of the CPSU. This 

Congress witnessed the GorbacheviM policies for a radical 

change in the entire Soviet socit:ty. He decided to restru-

cture the poll tied, econc.mic and social spheres of soclety. 
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In this Coogress tre problems of \-.OD'lm, especially the low 

level participation of -womm in the political process, becruoo 

an important agenda of the party programme. 

The 27th Congress of the CPSU clearly referred to the 

nee1 far wider participation of wanen into the decision making 

Ctl major issues of public and social life. At the 27th 

Party Congress, Gorbachev referred to Soviet wana1 1 s ccmnittee 

as a means of helping wanen to resolve their social probleJ!la. 

According to Gorbachcv further dEmocratisation and Peres

troika is not possible lo~ithout the in creased and active role 

of 'WOillen. He said that the success of Perestroika needs the 

camdtment of wanen in all the refonn efforts, and he hopes 

that the role of \lroOIIlen in the society will steadily grow. 

As the econanic reforms, self-financing, the intrdocution of 

advanced technologies etc. call for ~able, highly qUG.li fied 

and pranis1ng specialists, the January Plenary meeting of the 

Central Canmittee of the CPSU in 1 se:? raised also the questi

on of pranoting 'WOIIlen to administrative posts. 

In the 19th Ail Union Conference in June 1988, while 

reviewing the aspect of implementation of decisions taken at 

the 27th Congress of the CPSU, Gorbachev said that, ''We 

proclaimed equal rights for wanen and mro, gave wanen equal 
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access to nearly all trades and professions, fixai 

or equal work and guaranteed otre r rie;ht s for 

equal pay 

16 
wQnen "• 

But again it has turned out that, there are still stunbling 

blocks largely preventing wanm fran enjoying their rights 

fully. Women are not duly 
17 

represented .in governing bodies. 

A resolution 110n Prqsress in Implementing the Decisi-

ons of the 27th CPSU Congress and the Tasks of Pranoting 

Perestrai.ka 11 adcptoo at this conference emphasised: 

The ccnference stresses the need for greater efforts 
to solve problems cmcerni.ng the interests of 
wanm. Wanen should be widely represented in 
too leading bcxiies at all levels. It is essentia
lly to enll.a.oce their role in society am in poli
tical activities, to protect the prestige and rights 
of mothers, to provide the necessary conditions for 
exercising their duties and to display greater care 
for young families.18 

After the 27th Congress of the CPSU, Gorbachev appoint-

ed Alexandra P. Bi.ryukova as an alternative/n<n voting nenber 

of the Politburo as a beginning step to bring lo.Omen into 

16. John Iams, "Soviet Women Have Equal Rights with Hen-Almost", 
Bangkd< Post (Bangkd<), 6 January, 1989. 

17. Ibid. 

18. 1-likhail Gorbachev, N. 13, P• 277. 
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the hieher levels of power. But at the same ti..I!le, r;orbachev 

is aware of th€ limitations of just confining to the organi-

sational steps. he said: 

Perestroika has !JUt all these questions pointedly 
before us. A women 1 s mass organisation has been 
set up, or revived, to be more precise. But this 
is only an organisational aspect, important as that 
it is.19 

As he has thought, what is more important is that 

"door must be open wide for them to governing bodies at all 

levels 11 •
20 If Gorbachev caruwt. change the words into 

action, the rKJllen' s question would remain unresolved. It 

Se6lls that the US$ had a good start on this mission of 

improving the wanen' s status, if me takes the camnitment of 

27th Cmgress at the face value. The Political Report of 

the CC, a'SU to the 27th Congress declared: 

Securing li vi.ng and working conditions for wanen 
that would enable them to successfully canbine 
their maternal duties with active involvezaent in 
labour and public activity is a pre-requisite 
for solving many family problems. In the 12th 
five year plan period we are planning to 
extend tre practice of letting wanen work a 
shorter day or week, or to work at hane.21 

19. John lams, No. 16. 

20. Ibid. 

21. Year B~k- t!S$ ''07 (Nosc0\-1: 1\ovosti, 1967), p. 165. 
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On the whole, one can say that, in the 27th 

Coll:ress, Gorbachev initiated organisational steps to improve 

the wanen 1 s situation, measures to decrease the workload of 

wanen at work places, and a political move to recruit and 

pranote mare wanen in politics ani administration. 
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Chapter Fw.r 

Impact of Perestroika en the Role of 
Wanen in Soviet Politics ( 1 ®-90) 

The 27th Congress of the CPSU was a hallmark of refonne. 

As seen earlier, a1 the women's frcnt also, it took bold 

initiatives. The gesture to revive wanen' s council as back as 

1985 was again discussed and fonnally ratified in 1986 ( Z7th 

Congress). By the time of 1987 January All Union Conference 

on Women, the concepts of wanen 1 s council got fully legitimi-

sed. un:ler tre Soviet Wanen's Caruuittee, a part and parcel of 

the (l>SU. As the 19th All Union Conference (1938) was dealt 

with in the previous chapter basically because ttis fonned 

part of the follow up of Z7th Cmgress, the deliberatims 

of the 28th Congress ( 1990) only would be considered here. 

This cha}X.er would briefly deal also with the 1989 elections 

in oroer to assess wanen 1 s strEngth in tre results. An 

analysis of the 1989 election results have led many to 

have free arxi frank acceptance of the problems, ani also it 

might have played a role in seeing Gorbachev once again 

Elllphasise the fttlmen 1 s question in 28th Congress. The nature 

of tre boan in activities centred around wanen 1 s issues would 

also be analysed as part of the impact of Perestroika. 



Wanen in 1 989 Elections 

In 1984, Suprane Soviet had 33 per cent of its deputies 

from wanen. In 1988, under Gorbachev, war,en constituted over 

50 per cent in the Soviets at the local level. 1 The women's 

representation at the Supreme Soviet fell by rr,ore than half in 

1989 elections. Now, wcmen make up only 1 5. 6 ?er cent of the 

people's deputies of the USSR, 5.4 per cent of the deputies 

to 

cs 

Russian Federation and 35 per cent 

and local Soviets in Russia. 
2 

in autonanous republi-

After thif: election, but before the election to local 

Soviets, the Soviet 'i'Jomen' s Cannd.ttee devotoo cne of its 

plenary session to review the elections. Meanwhile the 

Institu-te of State an!i Law• s Centre f<r Political Research 

an:i the Centre for the Study of Public Opinion conducted 

a study on 1989 elections. It sh0\'/'00 that the women candi-

dates fell into a group that voters found undesirable. 

This undesirable group included senior officials, pecple in 

administrative awaratuses, members of co-operatives, elderly 

-----------------------------------~ 
1. Ninel Maslova and Elvira Novikova, 11\'i'anen and Politics: 

Trends and Prospects", Social Sciences, Vol. 19, No. 3, 
1988 , p. '/8. 

2. Social.isn: Theory and Practice (MoscoH: i:ovosti), 8( 205), 
19CJJ, p. 31. 
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people and people with high incanes.3 One evident factor 

here is a wrcng selection of ca."ldidates. It is clear that 

majority of the voters are not in support of the bureaucr-

ats camected with administratim an:i co-operatives, elders 

with old and conservative ideas, and the rich who might 

have had corrupt past aided by the nanenklatura.. 

But, the questim of right selection is <nly one part of 

the story. The question why more wanen than men got de-

feated still remains. 

In an interview, Alevtina Fedulova, Vice Chairperson of 

the Soviet h'anen' s Caanittee, has pointed out the coofiic-

ting Soviet mirxi, i.e., the transitional mind of the people, 

behin:i the w:>men' s defeat. She said: 

Wanen' s defeat in the last elections is a real 
attitude towards WOJOOn in our society as a · 
'lotlole. On the one han:i, the road to the highest 
echelons of povter is not closed to them, but 
m the other hand, society is not yet ready to 
give wanen the opPortunity to hold a place in 
government c<mnensurate with their share of 
populatim, the extent of their participatim in 
social production and their level of education.4 

3. Alevtina Fedulova, 11Fair Sex: Their Chances of Becaning 
Deputies" (Interview conducted by T. Khudyakova, Izvestia, 
Dec. JO, 11)39), Current Digest of the Soviet Press, Vol. XLI, 
No. 52, January 24, 1990, p. 32. 

4. Ibid. 
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Fedulova expressed two attitudes behind the dismal perfor-

rnance by wan en c a."l:i id ate s . One is the stereotyped image lin-

posed on w:>men that "::J wanan' 5 cal line is hone and child-

ren". Another is that wanen have two joos to do - me 

at hone and one at work. This workload fcrces wan en often 

to choose the fcrnily work. 5 

Apart fran these, there are other organisational slaclmess ess 

also. Though wa.,en' s councils have the right to naninate 

candidates, they could not taY..e this as an obligation and 

thereby full advantage of it. Even wanen 1 s councils were not 

prepared to work under the new conditions and failed to em

Bider the changed political 5i..tuation and the public mood. 

As a result, in sane areas, they did not even nan.inate a single 

women candidate. First, in tenns of numbers, there were far 

fewer wanen amcng the candidates than men. Seccnd, whenever 

a wanan ran ac;ainst a man, voters preferred the man a.rxl this 

shO\"s hO'r1 the voters thin\: in terms of stereotypes. Thiro, 

wanen, as a rule, were short on oratorical skill, cmfidence 

in their strength, and convictions concerning the merits and 

5. Ibid., pp. 32-33. 
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daaerita of their progranmes. At times they wero not evro 

bold a1ough. As a ccnfinnation, Fedulova feels that not a 

single wanan who though had unfairly lost an election appea-

led to the Central Election Carunission 
6 

for recount. 

In the elections to RSFffi Supreme Soviet in 1990, wanen 1 s 

councils proposed their own candidates and supported candidates 

whose platfonns pranoted restructuring and cootained coos-

tructi ve 

wowen's 

proposals, 

7 
problens. 

including 

Even then, 

<nes that have to do with 

the results were not favourable 

to wanen. In another inverview on th:! se electoral battles, 

Fedulova has coofessed that they oould not even offer a 

fight except in very few cases. She said: 

In this case 'tie did not fight but went with the 
stream, as usual. One can speak of disenchantment, 
for t.OO election returns pointed up the real place 
of "--men in society. It turnoo out we have 
played up their role. At the same time, however, 
there were wcmen who won a convincing victory in 
the election oompetition with men: Evdddn Gayer, 
Bay an I skakova, Klara Hallik and many others. 8 

6. Ibid., p. 33. 

'7. Ibid. 

8. Alevtina Fedulova, ''Parliamentary Work: IJ'e Wanen Equal 
to the Challenge" (Interviewed by A. Solovyov), Socialism: 
Theory and Practice (Moscow: Novo sti), 8( 205), Aueust 1990. 
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In the last elections, woaen tlJe!il.''lelves preferred to vote 

for men. Galina, the lone PB member, had con~red ... .nat \·Jonen 

had in mind: "They said they voted for men becaUBe men 

have more tbne to devote themselves to problecis. They think 

that ~men have no time and that a wanen would work as 

litUe as possible, so she could run hone to spend sane 

tiloo with her child. n9 

One after-effect of this election is that there euer-

ged a new thinki~ to go for the right to specific quotas 

to wanen in ParliEment. Fedulova argues for this: 

.•. I an convinced that in the current situation, 
if we truzy want to give \otanen a greater role 
in society, to give than a real opportunity to 
manage state affairs en an equal footing with aen, 
a quota system would be justified and even 
necessary. World experience shO\iS us that quotas 
are fully ccnsistent with danocratic principles, 
particularly at pivotal and transitional stages 
of a society's development.10 

~ 

A similar voice demanding quotas for wanen was raised 

by a confe~nce jointly organisErl by Soviet Homen's Camdttee 

and sane people planni.ne to float a wanen' s political party. 

9. Wendy Sloane, "Wan.an 1 s Place is in .••• the Palitburc", 
Moscow Magazine~ Vol. '7, No. 11, Nov., 1990, p. 40. 

10. AleVtina Fedulova, N. J, p. 33. 
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This declared its ai'lls as to prepare ~en for political 

battle, cultivate leaders fran their ranl<s, help them advance 

up the social ladder and give them chance to occupy top 

posts of power. One methoo of achieving this objective is 

to secure guaranteed quotas for 'f«lmen in elected organisatims 

am t~ bodies of POHer. Parliament and political parties 

have to set aside a guaranteoo number of seats for women, 

and the proponents of this viei"l call this as 1 feminisaticn 
11 

of politics•. 

23th Coogress of the CPSU and the WoJOOn 1 s QUestion 

cne of the important issues debated and resolved upoo 

in the proceedings of the 28th Coogress (July 2-13, 1990) was 

the wanen's question. The policy statt;mEnt of the 28th 

Coogress resolved that the Party stands for .,ruling out any 

discrimination m ethnic, political or religious grounds, and 

also an the grounds of age and sex". 12 The Party proposed 

11. Tatyanava Khudyakova, •r··lanen Enter Politics 11(Izvestia, 
Oct. 2, 1990), Current Digest of the Soviet Press, Vol.XLII, 
No. 42, Nov. 21, 1990, p. 23. 

12. Documents and Materials: 28th C ress of CPSU 
1990 Moscow : Novosti, 1990 , pp. 81-82. 
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"to take sneeping measures to improve women's living and 

working eruditions, to give them the right to a shorter 

working day, to work in accordance with a convenient schedule, 

to increase the length of maternity leave, and to provide 

additional leave for IJot.:OOrs with rn.any children, and single 

mot.hers 11 •
13 

Apart from taking important decisions aimed at improving 

the living and working cmditions of WJiren, this Coogress, pat-

ticularly Gorbachev himself, has once again raised crucern over 

the low political representation of ~n. In the initial 

stages of Perestroika, he was harping en both the issues of 

bringing wanen back to the fanilial mission and bringing them 

forward into big politics. In anphasi.s, there was sliEPt 

change in this Congress as far as the issue is cmcerned. 

In 28th Ccngress, Garbachev concentrated oo the question of 

politicising the women. The 1989 election reaults provcked 

him to do so. His speech was clearly expressing this 

con:ern. He spcl<e: 

The Party's attitude to wanm also requires radi
cal thinking. We have to admit that the wanoo 1 s 
question is ama1g the most burning issues facing us. 

13. Ibid., pp. 82-83. 
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Despite all the slogans, of which trere have been more 
than enough since 27th Congress of the CPSU, the 
working and living conditions of wanen require consi
derable attention and radical improvanent. This is one 
of the key issws. And something that especially can
nc*. be tolerated is the fact that wanen are taking 
miniscule part in political life. I thmk, we should be 
ashamel of ourselves, seeing that wonen are taking an 
active part in big politics in many countries. And 
just take a look at this assembly - h0\'1 many hQmen 
are there among the delegates?... Ani how many of 
them are to be found m our government? \ie have neglec
ted this matter to such an extent that the latest 
attempts have had next to no effect <l'l the situation. 
Perhaps we should take real steps right now at this 
Coogress to have wanen represmted in t~ Cmtral 
C<m;Uttee, m the Politburo, and in the Central 
Camdttee Secretariat. h'e should, perhaps, set up a 
department for work am<l'lg wcmen when reorganising 
CPSU Central Coomittee at the present stage. I think 
women suppcrt this idea, ... 

There is no doubt that the strengthening of 
wa::ten' s organisatioos will be a new phenan.enoo 
resulting fran the democratisation of society. We 
should welcane and support this process in every 
way. It is a matter of honour for men ( this is 
how the question of men's hmour is put) to do 
the most to ease the situation of women, though 
much can be done by wan.en themselves if they succeed 
in organising themselves.14 

Im.11ediately ai'ter the 28th Cmgress, Gorbachev appointed 

Galina Valadimerova SEmYonova as a full mEmber of Politburo 

of the CPSU. This is for the first time in the history of 

the CPSU that it gets a wanan as full PB menher. 

14. Ibid., p. 46. 
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vJanen I 8 Councils and Soviet 'rlanen' B C<liiDittee 

Gorbachev is U~ guidii'l?; spirit behind wane1 getting 

themselves orgarlised. In 28th Ccngress also, he made clear 

the importance of this aspect of organising. Wanen' s cQ.mcils 

were restored since 1985 en a wide scale. 

2,40,000 women's councils emerged within months of 

Gorbachev's voicing the 

form of ...o;;1en 1 s movere nt 

idea of reviving this forgotten 

15 
in the post revolutionary years. 

The wanen 1 s cruncils operate under the Soviet Waaen 1 s 

Cam:rl.ttees -...t.ich are in turn a part of the CPSU. Sane of 

these councils and ccani.ttees are instrunental in developing 

fEJn.:i.nist groups and rearing exponents of an independent 

political party for waoon. Wanm' s councils proposed their 

Ol-m candidates in the last 1989 and 1 90 electiCils tothe 

Soviets. 

The WO":len 1 s bodies, especially tre wanen 1 s councils, 

work more in tre Nalm of informal politics than in direct 

politics. They are busy coping with routine tasks like 

organisi.."lg food orders at '1-K)rk, improving the working condi-

ti<ns of wanen, struggling for housing, sanetimes caning up 

15. rrwanen' s Movement must not be Reduced to Wanen' s Cruncils", 
Moscow News Weekly, No. 29, July 8-16, 1989, p. 12. 
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with ecological initiatives, but mostly duplicating the func-

tions of other public organisations like trade unions etc. 

San~imes, they even visit 

not to dr:L.'"lk and children 

hane s to try to persuade husbands 

16 
to perfonn better at schools. 

After the 28th C<ngress, the Soviet Women's Cailllittee 

has begun an irnportant un:iertaking. It had meetings with 

representativ~ of political parties in the hcpe of understan-

ding what priority their progranmes give to wauen 1 s issues. 

But the result so far is depressing. The prcposed coomission 

on the women 1 s movement promised by the camnunist party is 

not so far created. The Liberal Democratic party plans to 

send all wanen h~, and mtil that happens, it is reques-

ting that the mallbers of the Party be i..~cluied m delegatioos 

that go abroad under the auspices of the Soviet Wanen' s 

COlLlittee. A representative of the DES"aocratic Party of Russia 

said outrightly that their priority is to come to p<Mer, and 

then only can they sort things out. 17 

16. Ibid. 

17. T atyana Kh u:iyakov a, N. 11 , p. 23. 
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A new public organisation named Russian Wanen 1 f, Union 

al:ov has c<r.e up noH. Trd.~ is officially procllilined throoe_h 

a founding coofercnce held in 22-23 Kovanber this year in 

Moscow. 18 

The Union is a voluntary association of regional 

wonen' s councils and various official and unofficial public 

organisatioos. The progranme of action announced by the 

new organisatim looks quite :impressive and includes a number 

of suggestims whose implemmtation wiD help to change 

wanen' s lot for the better. The plA.ns include cmscious 

efforts to achieve leeal recognition of the social signif:i
; 

cance of paren1jhood and wanen 1 s domestic laboor, and actim 

in defense of children 1 s rights. 

to achieve civil 

republic and the 

harmmy and peace 

19 
cotmtry. 

Another declared goal is 

among the peoples o~ the 

Boris Yelt sin spd;:e in the foundine conference of 

Russian Wa:nen 1 s Union. Lih--e Gorbachev, Yeltsin is also 

18. Tatyana Khudyakova, 11Russian Wanen 1 s Unicn" (Izvestia, 
Nov. 25, 1990), Current Dj.gest of the Soviet Press, 
Vol. XLII, No. 47, Dec. 1990, p. 24. 

19. Ibid. 
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interested in brmging wa:nen into politics. He has agree:i to 

a proposal to sul:ir:it for discucsian by the republic's parlia-

ment the questioo of havmg a quota for wanen in Russia's 

suprane legislative bcxiy, a.rrl tre question of pranoting 

warren to posts in the goverrunmt?O 

General Impact • o,f Perestro.llca en the Woman' a Questim 

After the initiation of Perestroika in the USSR, there 

is a boom in the m1ergmce of wanen' s groups. There aner-

ged innumerable wanen 1 s circles, clubs, societies and 

associations. Attanpts to fom wanen' s political party are 

also reported. For example, in Leningrad such a party has 

already appeared, c::.nd in Pem ooe is in progress. A politi-

cal club ooaded by public affairs writer Larisa Kuznetsova 

and political scientists Tatyana Iranova has proclaimed the 
21 

existence of ooe such in Moscow. 

After Perestroika, The USSR Academy of Sciences have 

startErl a Centre for Gender studies within the Institute 

for Soci.o-Ecmanic studies of Populatirn. Dr. Anastasia, 

20. Ibid., p. 25. 

21. Tatyana Khudyakova, N. 11, p. 23. 
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Posadakaya, De~ty Director of the new Centre explained 

that the centre would have been an ii.apossibility withrut 

22 
perestroika. 

When the process of Perestroika in Soviets started 

by the decisims made in APril, 1985, the Soviet President 

Gorbachev was very clear about the improvement of wanen 1 s 

status being an :integral part of active social polity. 

The important progralm'OO planned for this includes an effec-

tive system of professional training an:i upgrading female 

persamel, an elaboration of a special programme of training 

wanen far leading posts and the subsidising of special 

scientific elaboratioo etc. 

After the. implementation of Perestroika, the personal dissa-

tisfaction of wanen ~ri.th their situation is far more articulated 

than ever before. This is a batter development. The 

awareness of wanen of their bai situation and a freedan to 

articulate it and rebel against the conditioos respmsible 

to the sorry state of affairs etc. would ooly help the 

22. Catherine E. Rudder, "Soviets Sanction Gender studies", 
PS: Political Science an:l. Politics, December, 1990. 
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society in the long run, though it can create temporary 

crises. 

The burden of danestic chores is an ilnportant reason 

for Soviet wana1 1 s inequality. This also explains why women 

do not want to come to politics. Barulina, tre Deputy Chair-

person of the Soviet Women 1 s Committee, says that it is 

very difficult to manage the house~rk and a minister's 

job. She says, 11at hane a wanan minister must be a hruse-

keeper, a mother, a wife - she must wash the dishes, make 

lunch, clean the apartments, 
~ 23 

iron, do the laundry. " 

Now look at the current state of wanen •s problan. A 

study cQ'lducted at the national level by the Canmittee Cll 

Wanen 1s Affairs an:i Family, Maternity am Childhood. Protec-

tim of the USSR Suprane Soviet made it clear that tre 

wanen 1 s position in society, despite their contribution to 

the social pro:iuction, is much worse. According to the 

study, about half of the labour force in the country are 

women, and 90 per cent of wanen l.zho are able to \'IOrk' 

23. "Soviet Wanen Say They are Bypassed by Reforrns 11 , 

Tehran Times, 22 September, 1988. 
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are engaged in the national econany. Though the Soviet wanen 

have .got the highest educational level in the "WOrld and 

though they ca:nprise (:JJ per cent of all higher education 

specialists in the country, they are socially rated below 

men. 

In tre Sovi. et Union, there is a good section of wanen 

who are daing labour-intensive work. And their \·K>rldng con-

ditions are very bad, flouting the labour prct:.ection faci-

lities in the cruntry. Women have to do night shifts 

two or three times, and in some industries, six times more 

than men. Evm.though wanen could attain equal education with 

men, because of th:l double burden they could not professionally 

improve. That is why they represm.t only 10 per cent of 

high quality specialists while men represent 40 per cent,and 

wanen hold Q1ly 7 per cent of managerial j obe while men 

hold 48 per cent. 24 This is the case in politics too. 

The. l-JOmen are complaining that because of tre lack of 

free time they are not even getting time to spend with 

their children. According to Valentina Hatvienko, 

24. Sofia startseva intervie,~s Valmtina Matvienko, 1'WCiil8n in 
Society: The Right to Choose 11 , Soviet Unioo, no. 5( 482), 
1990, P• 6. 
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Chai:rperson of the Conunittee of Wanen's Affairs, Family, 

Haternity and Childbirth Protection, the average wanan has only 

24 minutes a day to devote woolly to her child. 

As part of the transition to the market econaey, there 

arose a food crisis in the Soviet Unioo. Because of the 

food crisis, the "'anan got the additional duty of spending 

the entire evenings in queues before the shq:>s to collect 

daily essentials, thereby extending their working day by 

hours. 

W<men have assumed increasingly important positions in 

Soviet society, but cn~-Y few. Now there are women thinking 

that it is t:ime to seek poll tical office. La.rls a Kuz:netsova 

wrote in Hew Times that the WOOten's voice is prcperly 

heard a'lly in the Kitchen; Soviet wanen's vital eccnanic 

role is not acccmpanied by any significant political clout ~5 

This political clout is r1hat wanen need and this is 

what Gorbachev is also trying to envisage in his political 

and developnental steps. With the dEmocratisati oo efforts, tre 

25. N. 10. Tehran Times carried an article about the views 
of Kuznetsova who writes in New Times. 
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reality of women's .J1equality and its manifestation in 

political realm has cane out in the open. The positive 

impact of Perestroika is that it !J8.s enabled the women 

and the whole society to recognise too facts as facts, an:l. 

imparted the political drive to come out of such an tmdesir

able situation. 



C o n c 1 u s i o n 



C<ncluaion 

According to the theory of l1arxism-i.enini sn, once 

capitalisn and the private or.nership of the means of pro

ductioo are replaced by socialirn1 an::i public 0\\nership of the 

means of prc:x.iuction, there '1-JOuld be canplete equality of the 

sexes. One of the important aims of revolutioo was also this. 

But even after too Great Octob_er Revolution, warten did not canple

tely get freed fran oppression and hunil.iation. However, it is 

true that too Soviet government has done many things far ~ro

ving the status of l«:.illen and for their €mallCipation. 

During the 

emancipation of 

192)s, Soviet policy actively encouraged the 

wanen fran family obligations and bringing thEII1 

into politics. There was speciol wanen' s departuent in the 

party aiming to pranote \..Omen's active participation in poli

tics and econany. But during the 1930s and 1940s, there was 

a change towaros more restrictive policies that were intended. 

to strengthen fanilies and increase the birth rate. EvEnt hough 

Soviet wanen did not give up primary roles as clrl.ld bearers, 

house keepers and wives, a ccnstant danand for labour in the 

rapidly imustrialising society and a shortage of males in 

tre force provided opportunities for wanm also in the 
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so~alled male occupations. During stalin 1 5 period., he encour

aged more wC>I:OOn to engage ir1 labour. He declared the wanen 

questioo solved in the 1930s and abolished the -womro 1 s d&-

parlment frm. the party. 

But, Krushchev, finding that there are still unsolved 

proolems ammg women, resurrected the women 1 s council in 

1960s. He encouraged the political participation of· wan.en and 

appointed one wcman candidate manber to the Politburo - the 

apex body of the party. And now, under danocratisatim progra

mme, Gorbachev is trying to brine more wanen into political 

power and he has already started steps in this regard. 

Though wanen are less represented in party politics, 

wauen' s participation was better in the lower level bodies, 

though they have got less responsible positims. At the same 

time, one can see that since 1920s, the membership of 

women in tre party was steadily increasing. 

The household burden made it difficult for w:>men to m

gage actively in socio-political activities. When they get anp

loyment, tms bU!Uen increases, and they have to cope .... o:i.th the 

double burden of doing unpaid nurk :in t re house ani low paid 

work in the industry. WanEil were recruited generally in the 

low paid and unskilled jobs. And they were used far phys:i.

cally heavy manual \.,oork also. Even in the so-called feminine 
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jobs, the top positicns were not given to wanm. 

Because of the lack of free time, w::>men are not able to 

attend the pollti cal gather:in~:;s after wol'K; after work 

they have to do ffiq:>ping, cooking etc. for which men never volun

teer. And sane unlucky wanen have to face wife-beating also 

fran drunken husbands. AlnCilg the wan en 1 s 1 nat ural 1 roles are 

both motherhood and child rearing. The Soviet view is that, 

this endows WJmen with tmique personal qualities like sensi

tivity, delicacy and capacity for nurturing. These harma:rl.

sing qualities can also influence the 1·i01·ker outside. SoJ 

Gorbachev is tz-Jing to have a rational blend of these famili

al and social potential of v1anen. 

Though v.umen' s councils cperate in the society with the 

objective of raising wanen 1 s pcU.itical conscioumess, it also 

did not help to lessen the gender based division of labour. 

They are mainly operating m the informal political areas. 

Though wanen entered into work force, that did not give 

them an.anci.paticn; instead, they had to struggle hard to 

manage the work outside an:i in the family. Women got less 

time even to look after their children and consequently this 

created problans like alcchalism, juvenile deliquency etc. 



When Gorbachev cane to power, he h~ to face a society 

that was stagnant econanically, socially and politically. In 

this backgrcund Gorbachev wanted to come out of tre problema 

and he found Perestroika as a treatment. Fran the discussi

ons held all over the country as part of Perestroika and 

glasnost, Gorbachev could unierstand that wcmen are not in a 

position of equality l'Jith men. Therefore, he decide1 to do 

saaething far too betterment of the plight of wanen in 

every field. He has shown particular intereEt to bring m.ore 

wauen into political activities especially in too politics of 

power. A.i'ter the 27th Congress he appointed Alexandra 

P. Biryukova as a carxlidatemem~r of the Politburo. 

Though he made it clear that l\Omen should cane to the 

poll tics of power, his policies sean to be contrary to his 

call at the outset. He said wanen should cane to their ac

tual feminine role as mothers, houserd. ves etc. He might have 

thought that only wanen can prevent the social prd>lems like 

decreasing birth rate, unattended children, alcooolisrn etc. There

fore, after the 27th Congress, the policies he has taken were 

intended to lessen the working hours, to give more benefits 

fer mothers with children etc. He tried for the overall 

bettennent of the position of wanen - their standard of 

living and world.ng conditions. 
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The women 1 s councils are expected to raise the political 

consciousness amc.ng wanen. But they engaged more in social 

activities than in political activities. Gorbachev gave the 

'W:mlen' s camnittees the right tc intro:luce the problems of 

w:>men before the administration, after unierstanding their pro

blems by coosulting 'With the women's councils which are 

directly working amcng w:>men. 

In the political front, the intentions of Gorbachev got 

defeated. 1989 el.e ctic.ns gave a shocking revelation that 

wanen are slowly withlrawing fran politics. The percentage of 

wanen elected to the Cmgress of Peq:,les Deputies fell to less 

than half. And it was main~ the result of wanm 1 s belief 

that they woo. •t get enough time at home, if they take p<>

litically respmsible jobs. This situation has led Gorbachev 

to give once again a renewed a:nphasi.s on politics. He did 

this in 28th Coogress. 

In the 28th Cmgress of the CPSU, alcng with stressing 

the measures for the bettennent of life and worl< conditions, 

he encouraged and appealed to women to cane to the politics 

of power. He appointed Galina Semenova as a full member of 

the Politburo and appointed more women in the Central 

Camd.ttee than before. 
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Lenin believed that socialisn is impossible without tre 

equal participation of wanen in politics as well as ecooozey. 

If Gorbachev1 s positions during Perestroika are taken in 

their totality, then he is closer to Lenin. Garbachev' s 

policies of democratisation could regenerate an active 

interest on tre wanen's question We can expect that more 

wanen )>,Quld cane to politics, if his policies do not 

remain ally in paper, if the considerable discrepancy bet

ween the regulations in force and their practical applica

tion is reduced. 

We cannot fully assune that inadequacies in sociaJist 

theory is a source of the prd::>lem, because it seems Marxism 

does not reduce the creative capacities of women and their 

human pov.oers to motherhood. Instead, Marx, Engels, Lenin, and 

other theoreticians of .Harxism said that wanm 1 s occupational 

1·1ork was a condition for their gmuine social an.ancipation. 

Marx clearly mentioned that the social status of wanen is a 

measuring rod for social progress. Gorbachev is trying to 

apply these principles in accordance with the current reality. 

As the activities of women 1 s councils could not change 

the neglect of wanen in power politics, one can conclude that 

the continue::l existence of male danination in the pov.·er 

structure is an important problem. So it seems, in the Soviet 

case, that some of the aspects of the gender differences 



are difficult to be changed soon. But, if real change has 

to come in the nature of pwer, wanen must participate in the 

politics of pwer. Here, the intentions of Perestroika are 

very clear. The effect of Perestroika has not yet reached in 

this sphere in a sound way. But, everything is pointing 

to this direction. 
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APPENDIX - I Career Patterns of Fanale Haubers of the 
Central Camdttee (fUll a¢ candidate) known to 
have held party position: 18-26th Congress, 
CPSU 

Name 

Furtseva, .E. A. 

Date 
on CC 

Post 

1952-'11 1950-4 2nd sec. gorkan Moscow 
1954-7 1 st sec. gorkan Moscow 
1956-tD sec. CC 
1956-7 c&ndid. presidi~(Polltburo) 
1957-61 full presidium. 

Ivashchenko, O.I. 1956 C 1954-65 sec. CC Ukraine CP. 

Kol' china, O.P. 

Lykova, L.P. 

Dement 1 eva H .• F. 

Kruglova, A.M. 

Andreevna N. A. 

1961 F 

196t-81C 1947-6o 1st sec. gorkan
Krasnoiya Gorlca 

1960-3 2nd sec. obk~oecow 
1964.-7 sec. obkan-Moscow 

1952-76C 1955 2nd sec. obkam Ivanovo 
1958-61 2nd sec. obkan Snolensk 

1976-81F 1961-7 RSFSR Ministry of Social 
Security 

1981 Dep.chair RS"SR CoHinist. 
Chair Anti-Alcoholism coomittee. 

t966-76C 1960-80 sec. Moscow gorkan. 
1976-81F 1981 2nd sec. Mosccn'i gorkan. 

1966-71A 

1976-81F 

19.56 c 

196.3-8 sec. gorkam Leningrad 
19{;3-7 4 sec. obkan Lerungrad. 
1974 chair presi.diun USSR. 

Friendship and Cultural 
Relations with Foreign 
Countries. 

1974.-5 USSR Dep. Min. of 
Culture. 

1956 1st sec. raikan Bal.llUUl(M) 
196o Party control committee 

( contd.) 
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Name 

Ivanova,T .G. 

Eliseeva N .G. 

Poberei, M.T. 

Klinara,I .G. 

Key: 

A auditing canmission 
c camidate man.ber 
F full menber 
M Hoscow 
L Leningr cw:l 

Source: 
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Date 
Q1 cc 

1981C 

19'71A 
19'7££ 

196&-76C 

1981C 

Post 

1981 1st sec.raikan Kalinin(I-1) 

1968-74 1.st sec.raikan Nevsky(L) 
17/4 Dep. chair Leningrad City 

Soviet exec.canmittee 

1 st sec. raikcm Leninsk 
(Voglograd obl.) 

1981 1 st sec. raikan Slaganin3ca 
(Krasnodar krai) 



APPDIDIX - II 

Name 

BIRYUKOVA 
Aleks an:lr a P av lovna 

CHl<EKASHINA 
Valent ina NikolaeVna 

ERSHOVA 
Nell Hikhailovna 

,;OLUBEV A 
.i.-iari Arkhipova 

GOLUBEVA 
Valentina Nikolaevna 

GROMOVA 
Mariya Sergeevna 

KAR?OVA 
Evdokiya Fedorovna 

KRILLOVA 
l.inaid r1 l-tikhailovn<l 

Date 
CAC 

1929 

1976 

1966 

Female Menbers of the Central Committee, CPSU 1986 

Elected 
Cand. full 

1971 1976 

1981 

1981 

1966 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1981 

1986 

1976 

Post 
Date 

1986 

1963-8 
1968-74 
1974 

1974-5 

Post 

Secretary, Presidium, All Union Council of 
T ade Unions; 
Sec ret ari at , CC CP SU 

Spinner, Volgograd oblast, RSFSR 

Adjuster, machine building plant ,RSFSR 

Brigade leader, milik:ing machine operator, 
sovokhoz, Biisk raion, Altai Kr;ll, R.EFSR 

Weaver, Ivanovo worseed canbine, I vanovo 
oblast 1 , RSF SR 

H.ilking machine operator, Sovkhoz,Len.inskii, 
raion, Noscow oblast 1 

Deputy Char, Council of Hini sters, USSR 

Secretary Leningrad g ork an; 
Secretary Leningrad Obkcrn 
Chair, Presidium, Union of Soviet 
Societies for Frieniship & Cultural 
Relations with Foreign Countries: 
USSR Deputy Minister of Culture. 
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Date 
CAC 

NIKOLAI!.\' A-TffiES-IKOVA 
Valentina Vl~rmirovna 

P ffiEV .ERZEV A 
Nina Vasil 1 evna 

PLEI'NEVA 
Valentina Nikolaevna 

SHEVCHENKO 
Valentina Semenovna 

UDALAYA 
Raisa Sitant'evna 

1981 

Elected 
cam.. Full. 

1971 

1981 1986 

1986 

1986. 

1986 

Post 
Date. 

Post. 

Chair, Soviet 'r/anen 1 s Camnittee, member of 
Presidium, USffi Sup:rEI!le Soviet. 

Team leader,· Kolkhoz, Peschanokorskoe raicn, 
Rostov oblast 1 , RSFSR. 

Weaver, Kostrana flax canbine, RSFSR; 
member of Presidium, AUCCTU 

Chair, Presidium, Ukrainian SSR, 
Supreme Soviet 

Riveter, Novosibirsk Aviation Plant ,RSFSR. 

Source: GEI'lia K. Browning, Wanen and Politics in the USSR: 
Consciousness Raisin d Soviet Women's Gro s, 

New York: St. Martin's Press, 1987 • 
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